
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for

withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation

with the agency;

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person

of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal

privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or

authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security

intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or

physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(l) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity

would be held in confidence;

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointmentor promotion in Federal Government service

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBI/DOJ



vs-'.ttC-V:^ U.S. Department of Justice

^— Federal Bu reau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

December 31, 2009

FOIPA Request No.: 1141424-000
Subject: SOLZHENITSYN, ALEXANDR

The records that you have requested were previously processed under the provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act for another requester.

Enclosed are 95 pages of documents pertaining to your request and a copy of the explanation of
exemptions.

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), U.S.
Department of Justice, 1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Your
appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered
timely. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Appeal." Please cite

the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be identified easily.

Very truly yours,

^J^wjJ-^

David M. Hardy

Section Chief,

Record/Information

Dissemination Section

Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)
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^sfenftsyn A gaiji Defies Soviet Writers' Umm
Hew Letter, AvailableiriWest,

Complains About Curbs

\

\His No'veh'Cancer Ward' Is

Dropped From Mttgaema-

Bishop

—

Casper —
Callahan

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

By PETER GROSE
Special to The New Tfsjrk Tlm»

WASHINGTON, Feb'r 12
The Soviet novelist Aleksandr
I. Solzhenitsyn is reported to

have defied again Communist
bureaucrats who' administer

the party's controls over lit-

erature. . !'

" Mr. S.olzhenitsyn, who criti-

cized literary, consorship last
May, is now reported-b have
presented new complaints Ito
the" Union of Writers,', the pro"-

fessional society that channlls
party guidance to -literary fig-

ures. ''' " '

Western diplomatic sources
report that one result of his
new protest/ which apparently
was. submitted in December,
came last week when the lit-

erary' journal Novy .Mir
appeared without the promised
first installment of a long
awaited Solzhenitsyn 'novel,

'"Hie Cancer Ward."- .

'

, I . Manuscripts of this novel
are believed- to- be, already cir-

• culating.in Western Europe.-but
they- are said to have";,beeru

in fl-io'

Soviet writers toward you and
your literafiUaflXMties. At that
time [September, 19671, no res-
olution was adopted. It was be-
lieved that-'.you would think
this discussion through- and
make you decision accordingly,
The secretariat would like to
know what decision 'you have
come to."

••
This letter was signed. by a

secretary of the union, Kon
stantin V. Voronkov.

held up from publication in the]
hope that the' Russians would!

,

publish it officially. ., ..... ... '}-

Evidence that'has"now come
to lighj;,indicates that, the crn-j
frohtation between Mr. SOl-4
zenitsyn and -the literary sa-
thoriUes is as tense J-'as ever
since the 48-year-bld .novelist
circulated a long letter to the
writers' union- calling'- for an
end of censorship. i.Y.;

;

'.. The letter, published' in The
llzvr York Times on ^ime. 5,
1967, and -

in other -Western
. newspapers,- called for a "for-

mal discussion of -the censor-

ship issue at a congress ofthe
writers union:

'

;• " i .'

-^{According to information ,«
cflived in Western EuroDt
union officials' met with Mi
Solzhenitsyn on . Sept : 22,- dc
riounced hini for aidine :"the

'"enerhie"sriof'ithe''Soviet-"Uriion"
• and compared. him with Syet-

;
lana Alh'Iuyeva, Stalin's' daugh-
ter, who defected to the West
a year ago.
* Two' months later, on Nov,
25, Mr. .

;
.So1zhenitsyn received

.a terse letter from the "writers'
''union. A. paraphrased version
available in Western 'Europe
reads as follows: --

. <*Yciu had 'aii -opportunity to
.

leani-,-ffom_tflia_dJ(§cussion ' the
Lgt^ogthpggnuni^^

Questions Are Posed

f
fThe text .of Mr. Solzhen-

ifcyn's terse reply has reatthed
tfieWest- . T .

f Is "I am unable* to understand
' your letter' of-..Nov. 24,t.l9j57,'.'

the author began. Then fol-

lowed specific points, of criti-

;
cisra in the form of. questions:.

.

Does the writer's union in-
tend to protect1- Mr. Solzhen-
itsyn from being . slandered
What is the ' union- doing to
nullify an illegal ban on schol-
arly use of.his published works;
or even mention of his name
in.articles Of literary criticism?
•'• Mr. Solzhenitsyn . said a
group of students- at- the uni-
versity -of Perm, in the Urals,

'. had .been- punished for, trying
to include a ^discussion, of- his
\yorks in an academic review! *

He-asked whether -the union
wished to- prevent-;an.-unaur
thorized version, of- Jiis . novel
"The Canc'er'Ward" from' being
fiubjished abroad; by: Jetting" it

appearMh fhe'.sW^JJnionV ;.#
•^9tfiei^guestipps$b?eaiby\t6'e

The Washington Post

Times Herald

The Washington Daiiy News —
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

thatTwas being' distributed at

[.the time he. presented Jiis^first

criticism had -

been destroyed?

Has.,fhe. .uruon._accepted ..or rer

jeered
-

a prop^saPbjT'tfte 'dis-

tinguished • writer' Konstantin

Simonov to edit, a volume of

Mr. Solzhenitsyn's stories?

In support 'of. .one bfvhis

points, Mr.- Solzhenitsytr mi

tioned a. lecture" - ghrgh; tora
ciosed meeting of writers tin' ^ _„„ .,„,„yjMlija
Leningrad by" Mikhail V.. Zim-jig/ fro -, Q . '

yanin, editor, of .the Communist' * y '300
party paper Pirajfla. »

The New York Times .

The Sun (Baltimore) _

The Worker

The New Leader

£L.

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

People's World

Date

-177865
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|§&fefem£s#i^

J ^&$ssm\&
Iongestjib^;'."ThS*1r5£,Circle
whicH1BIS?teeiii<sappresspa in

the SbviefcUnibri since, its com:

pletiorL fotuj'yeaj;s,ago,- -wiltfbe

tiiblished here/today by-Harper

'y'^^586jpage..i;bb*Qlg-teached

the'""^est'. through--.Undisclosed

channels. It-.:will appear '.simul-

taneously
;
In .'England^-^France,

Italy' and^'Geimany.-.. In • j.- { ;.

:-..',ivir.- Solzhenitsyri, ;.a
;50-year-

bldmathematiciah.wnO:;rose.tq
literary .'faihe.H7ith'fttie.:p,u,blic'a7

Qoti'in £962 'of thffjrison camp
hovel;. '.'Oneway, in.the iife'Pf

Iyah' JDenisovich;!! Tias'-.becbrrfe

embroiled witti MoVcpw^sJtttera*

iy> Officials' bveirvhis .outspoken
jlemand$- Ibr- >the .- abolitioriiiof;

internal .censbrsliip ;.6f.. literary

arid'-arUstic.^yrorkSt ,
'

' 1

Sy.HENRY-Il^ONT:"^'- ,. ..,

Moscow; .iii suchVfacility Mr:,

Bblzhehitsyri'servedparfrof his

JO-year;. (sentence -for; paying;

written'' a', 'disrespectful ,|§tt'eri

abbutlStalin.
J; cV-.U''. >- t.

"•':>M
V-Tne :

'tiodk; .'whidx xpvers'-;,^

five-day^^^pe^i64...^'
Abeginnlna

Gtiristmas .Eye,<a.949(
-was-cpnw

pletedml964^;.Splzhenit3yn]
hiad -• wbrke&^bn ' :'itHfdr-.i.,;hine

years: ..HefbbgariSiting? the

novei;in"i9S5j. at 'a.time .when

the .fpremost preoccupation tof

Sbv'iet>'liberals. .jwa^to'; niake
fep'afatiohsV'fop'tHe^tfagiq.^n--
iustice'sbf,tbe;stalih

: era«
; f';

";>.,

' .-tikS ;another
;
ifamb'u's^iinlon

"^ShougH^'jbr^Day^V?|,Pub>'
usheAHafter thepersonal ^n'te>

ventiori ; b^-.! PiemiepI'TSikitav^/

Khnishch.ey-' ras-.bart ,.bf .-?reaC;

tibri •Tagatristv- Stalinist; .terror,

only 'three, short; '.stories,-by JVfc

Sblznenitsytthaye been allowed

,to\ appear- iri..'the.;-Spyiefc,.tJmp'n

fcince.-. £--J/-fWv; *;c>-' ;}; '%;?p
«r^Warne^ 'b^Writer^^Unioh'i^J

i vliasfc -ye"ar%oh^taritin;'Fedih,-

the"75iyeaf'bjld''fifst:''sepretary

Q|^Tie-Umbn:6'f:;5byiet'..\v:riters^

warned ;MrI :SbJznenitsynHthat
neVwbuia';h'avkv;t6^.?.prptest

against. itfiei«:!clirty K;%ay,';.':ypUF

nairie iS'
: -being>jmad^'"use:'of in

tte^.Wesfeijefbr'e-ih^/fiirther

WorksbfWs^er^nnted. -.^
: -M- his '< bluht./'0peh4ettefc"..bl

May/-1967;idenitoding-thataie
uriion.'defend'

*u~ *-»»^™
.
«f

Whirlwind,'' published;lasfr;yea*
by Harbour^'Brace"''* '^prld,

the-ilQyel--'Tefers tb-the^rodigif,

Pus memory. .prispriersi- devel-

oped 'during "their ' .terms; .'This

enabled1

.them :.td'.irecife'. lengthy
^assages.'pf:Russiancl^s'ics^ri.-
;

.<Mr. •'.•Sbizhfepitsyn's.'' ;:rellanc;|

'on: memory.. ih.-hi$..-writings.*.was

recently. ;rtenri6'ned.^nfanA a?r
•ticle':'ift?.!I1i'g;tjmes,fbf?£bndofl

by- Lord 'BetheIlf*;Cb-tran'slatbr

6f'.'the '/aufiipr'sK.' other inaajbi;

nbveli^"Gancer^Ward,
,
'ifbrj-'the

English DubblshSr^pdley,JHeadj
'

'-.-"K'-was^iri ;the" campsiljthat he
'first'-;^egah.'Ab4wn.tej^bnly;''Tiot

with', pen : and?»baper-- <— ';.that

was i-impossibieiiyaRd-'illegaU"

Ebrdi-Befhell teaid,' ; (Hi;#bijft
p'dsed' short 'stories-jhMs Jiead}

e.dite^them^ehifuyfa¥d'niem1

brized':
,

fh"emfdbwp
;
^o,;i|l6*1ast

wprd,1(Oth'er;:^flsbneifs>;iean|.t"

Aem; 'fr,b&; !hM',Md.tdld :th.eni

eybd auihbr-.ch'arged'vthat spme'

of-i3iis m4buscrip.ts1';; Including

"The JFir>t ^.Circle "Uhad/been
seized Ay ''the "Soviet/ security

p'blic'e: ;Against .the .bacKgrbuhd

of the Tecent'pr£son ;;sentenc.es

against -Andrei VSinyayskyvand
Yuir-:Daniel

;Cfon;allpwing;,theii:

satirical^vel'S'tOHb^p«blishe^
In- the-.West,

;,J

M^:. gbkhenitsyn;

declared' then'ihat He:had-Xot
given any autftortzationvtor, the

piiBiicatioti f -,'Pt:..
;Ws ; ...works.

abro.ad,> ;,-.'"..>; •::;
.-;•', .'*)> .-. ;.•'.:,•

'"The First^Circle'/asa. vivid/

250,000'~word ,*accpurit. -bf- .'.the

blight- of-vBchplars,;;a;nd;'techr

,. i3ass >Canfield;5r»v whbi'edtt'e
,
^he.Srs*t:;c'ircle^,.for

rHa'rper&
Rbw^said^este'rfiay

1that the de-
cision ,tp - printfthe "Bbokvcapae'

after' ;
We'sterhJpublishars- ^had

given' up'hppe'-th^t the'Spviet
authorities "iwpuld'.ajlpw. ".the

manusbrip> to- be> published
;
in

tl^ivVfimnAfc TTnin'rl'-'anf!
-
' flriorOVe

field.iayoided';-any'."suggesti.on

thaixpubUcatiori had been- auth-~

birized by JHpi. S/olzheiutsyn. ..

"• The' annb^incetne.nt'.last' June
that'-Harper ,&vRow;Would piih'

Iish-' "The Jirsi'=Circle,"'.an*d.aaS

farr,ar., Sjtraus .fc'Giraux.p}afl«e

Tolson _
DeLoach
Mohr
Bishop

—

Casper —
Callahan

Conrad —
Felt

Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan -

Tavel —
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

^1

b6
fo7C

The Washington Post
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News—
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News (New York) _:

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times /% Vf
The Sun (Baltimore)

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

.

People's World .

Examiner (Washington)

BEG ? A, //, sDate

is'convicted" fpr\ap,ti-barty aft 'American;Ve^itibnVpJ
i

...

,. ... . .-,.., -- «' 9'oatgj.,Hea'd'-.ananuscnpw:oi

';ca'ae.er
* Ward,";' arsUsed«xon;

trp'vgrsy,' - ambngy^-schbjars ;bi

Russiarr. literature-;Jiere.*'?^I v£
- , r- ,,. -j-.. ,i ! . mi . . - ii_

»7 SEP 13 1968 <&
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J. • .P^-sU;

^SoIzfienii^^SB&acSHzalionS^re
' --i'._l.i1n1AirJet-"inr1ir».'f1linTcS"hlMSelf

useless: a: Bhilol6feis!v"'whc>'thiiiks:

J&uriwristfstill and justifies Ws te#rcer.

atiori,imt-.whb:'tln^ ^alT t|iei
o.ffiks -are

guilty; -'a, ^athemaficiaii-^E the^Sugliest

ichiev^eht"H!7ho^ddEpuhced 1•Stal^l'^ndhad
i

become a Special wart.xrtVtb.er secret
:
pohcej

a physicist,., spe'cializirig'Jn/opp.cs, who-.rer.

fuses to work ph 4,se.cret,camera'T)ecause
v.- '. :ii \i._k .mnMr^vin^animrine' that DUtS

«c ,FIR5Jr-aRCLE,?By.-.ATefai<Mdr If J.-.-.- -

^-Syr^TfansTaKa^ronitW JtfUSldh.by .ihorHdTr,

/,lRW(iitnei>, ;S8() pages. -Harper. -^10. .-.,,: .5

OR this second'V«oveI?;to ^appear £iii ;.

'EnglishV; AleiKand? "Soi&enitsyii has.

.

jreturned' " to. HhatV;unique -irisa&tiop.- ,

,'^-that Soviet ;Russia'has. bequeathed- tb'^qt&Y.
:<

J,;cehtW^vfltofion:TtheV^:^fJ^or^
'\-camp* Butthe'differencij i^tOTeeri?%^cu|j||

^rerurbook ahd^QnejD'ay^tat.tKe'iife: pf'I^te)]

'•/ Denisdvicli" / is-, profound.; to«scaW eSaa^^&
^'•Vb Sie difference betwe'6n%lstoy*s'%eaffi^M

'• ....Blaine earner DOOK^Jwr, eoizuemi.»,yit<iAm7>>

'-•'demned ;a'
:;system;'in'-this one'-he -condemns- -1

v- a "society." SheiTealeViofv"dnevCay
,
:'..aun'ost;

>J

V
!;
feit thaf matter's eould'rb'eJBetter <

r
if condi-.£

<%lbns\weeir -jiot"^6';-iiarsli, if- thei' codei.-were;^ >

y.:Wrei.tiuraane..v&V<fThe^
^leave'io doubt tfiat-ji^js'.theordef pf;sp«etyv>

fc+hH^hfee'as
,

ai'e.evU'aie."'is';descriBIn'B;. =< ,":>?'.

"

•"
'"

,"Th* first Xir"cie^;nbjt:yef
ipuWisheajta;

'-Rusii^and liot likely, Jo'.-bevvery quickly,

^?e?.
s.-^™i^'J-ii^+i,

:
..!i;,, !,npe;and-shadmgi

•not oh'e,that abuses;the;pmspnen! physicaiW.-yi

>'br*prie ; JnVwhlchr;cbnd%^
v.--i''!_tfii«-»ui <>''..TtKio'..a*iniin.!al .'eamri-.-foiS'-'

k>-- he':wili .mot ..wbrr^anything- that puts
!»^^S'r=:!:r.onniB irito'i fait :Thefe are~assorteambre/ipeople jnto'sjajL...-,.-- ,7:- -.;>-.- ...

-

guards,- informers, •i secret;--pphce .crolian

^qrjcersi-all-'caught'li?:.^^-
-

^1
?':.

08,^
S
^lnits!humanity,and.knb^iedge;b^

' sufferirig/.me.'KrstGircle"'does|, not;admit

of :criflcismV'Anytiuig;orie -could .say would

be-^alfry^ It 1s::the;.fate->f Russian .^oyels

oveirwhelmingly:"so:- -But -jitf is ^ateo., a ,com^

passioriate'c'ormnentary;.on',1iie-himian^pn-l

rtoriR'eading:S^¥fe^oV^t'-it;^;h^py
withf.iis fb>y.ye'ai^''iusKas..y^knoyr.^fteS

futi!|e;
:geherati6n&wwitt -*eadi ifcwa&;WOJttlen

along, wijtji other^risoriers .and^iyilians^p.'*.<

>wb'rk?af'rspe'ciffed "psojecte.-; %;.Ba?XW1
?u .• .^5_-_ _ •—1 :^i< ^nWHtthiifirin. miaJht. even-. •

\ .overseer is aecen5'aBQ^wj5u-iui.cutiuucii,Ma=/;

Y^pitmart -br. '.plftyJfanUjmsecure-tKkerShikin ,

'v^or-Khigti^ up^.theCSpviet 'heirafchy :
•ftke^.

*; .Ab'akumpv pp.' £-lowly informerVlike^Sironv ,v

%$(&,] the"•sy,stemi grmds4&era}all: 4.pyfu-<
!

. X< p-

5?:^V'Ko^.;whoI.'confe^^ih^''^a1jc«ate'^tn-y

.

;

;*'their;accu'sers, ;thps'el^hp..fipld-;put becaus^ I

V: they.'have'.h'otriing'fto corrfess^tlie^innocenta

.'.'"andtlthe '.guiityvare ;all e;4ual
v
.:irt;f

i

h,is-:chato^>'.:

;;.5rh"aii jurisprudence. i$Ieri fare
iimpngohe.a,.Tpr

!
;

;

^The"'aim H' suph" ^Fs^terfl-Js-apJ Justice^

V;h^t.-pf
(
der.--r:^A": ,;'',.

: ^-.^i.i'j---
^••''^-hs '."'• S'1

.A'
:

;

:;..'Thetm^e^bf:the•;nbYel.is^ecem.ber,rl949
,

-'•'Jknd^sbme" willisay jiat;'all,this'is;|due..to

£ib'n6 :man; Sfaluu But (a.
r.system%that. allows

%r
;

ri6'.dissent, no.opemhgioi-.'.'redr.ess' :or/apr"

'
'peal," that allows the'scum^f

,

;
liumaniiy^?;

|

'%ccime'..to the top;- that ^depends' for justice;.,:!

. .'PB^the ;wtiim''and: stability: of one man
.

is|

» a' mpnstfous'-hbnrorrtprcbntemplate. -Solzhfrfi!

' . iiitsynV thoughiMs-'cPritempt
v
for Staliri can^v

'
-prifc^e measured, -suggesjsrihjraself that- it isL

'» the structure of societj'-tliat .is .rotten, npt'?

-^ne^trahdjMVStjil: LiirCJiwi^jjJi J.! >..^ li

"'"'.

f'One^the 'm6s?^Spa^W!cfKacters!;T
'.i. Jtt'"-the

f:bobk' is -'a.'peas,ant' -wlufce' allegiance.,

;< -is' jieither to -governments npir. leaders: but.

;
' tovhi's ownVkin-'aiia ifo the;,land.' And* the

,

'

'cMtrat'character/ Gleb.Nerztjin, asking.h mr.,-.

•\<s If in th'e'depttis'p'f.lhis -despair what he
? .

°'-i.c fa- do.' Answers;-. *!'One:'inu.st; try to. tarn; "er,

:

'?

1 1 cug/ib'sblisli' orie'gsdul-as.'tofbecoiHe.a,;

yliuman''
1
teirig.;'

,

:>
'.;?,; W.-yi'''.'U&. '?'-'K ;.v:

'

SP-

c

'.ayet..jtis^avprjson,;S«u>;Deuauflc...uip r
u.^.

raTpV,humHiate°d^
;M»w'f^'^they.,are"^bjeolfed'iffj.!a5e^f?K?'^

= tyranny: of ''every ^adist-mihaedisiipervispr^..

•.'and :"theyJ3Jnpyr iri-ttheir 4*fearts:; that; they;
;.,

^ever:'wilifbe fte'edvj \?4. .'• ^J'^^'^K
'

'\Tlhe 'abuses may..seem •smattfh.ufrthey.are;

.

[?^e Md^backror-allpwed^

.

he
to7C

The Washington-Post '

Times Herald

-lacross/Jflerznirt and.Tjis-wife-isit^apart-in the.^-..

;pfesence;; of >a guardVand^trj ;tp;,.cpnygy--.-

t
;^eir'.thoughts;and 'feelings >^ .talking com-.,

.

£mbhplaces.^olzi^ilsy^^^^ft^M;^
iixiij&£x2ii& '«™nAf.Ho,i»H*i)*tih;ito^indicatefei

The Washington Daily News—
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Sun (Baltimore) _

The Daily World

The New Leader

V-;. 43-

%

'?-^ersystem>i§eif.^ataes'.agair^t:i^
'impossible'targeitldates

:are setVecause; eachjv

%n'aif^ants
:

rt'or;please"-r4s^superior.S'^

ministrator's are jso/security-ridden;.;'that .*the ;

: 'sm6oth";bperatioh :of..e'yery
:
,

project^ isf.halted.
(

".

•' by;. .aa\msane^butiTmrelentjngjSe'arch^&
jsaboteurs'^and/. enemies-' b'fithp. :;

state'-.;'arid.-.

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

People's World

.

Examiner (Washington)

Date 3/t//A» /
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- --'- ^~-—

»
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DeLoach
Mohr
Bishop.

£*we
;

n%' cnamed. ':^nimunist

,'; tipVfoF'heighjening tKe'.^vlgii

i.la»c'e!
,
;

,

c;ampaign..';raglng:%i

year/ ;,'--,
.''

*;'
;.\ :'i^'v: -;';/£':'

E

£-R

<9

/)le,K^u rid

pver-rwhetieg ::& jiu^iish 'hi;

iioye^?Th^ n̂egi:,Ward''aias
Been :going)on;4or.

. nioreJihaij
a yeais/' ;:'*•]••:''

•','?' W'iv'"*'|
' PubiicaUo^ of SolziTenitsyii'l

rivaii;,^e^isoy^Wy^3aieai|ft

;Wqrk>.,
.$ore;Man :'8Q -rpiher

^W :

1^?
î

or^d*i^ hereinis ^classified
, y

¥%Wfr,' •
vl
as

I aTso ', #afr-:ffijDATE "f/'W**? BY SfcZd^M/m

gr&js:';'.;/ ;:;,'.;;V<vi'J .T?% > •';!.,:

;^Kn°fll|l4^id3^er^prp5Sed

"#L

StalnC.^'jissla. VornuZfjpterhiej?;

deyed'?i^piijbJida.Uo«-oveEHh'e
opposition of th^State security'
:organs .and. -the. Communist
ga.Fly- Viideplogical >: Up'p.atatiis'

hail Suslov..; ;.- -..:.'V
: v*feF**

' ^biiiuenitsyii, a-war(imVcap-
;

tai^ of artillery.-iwifearrfested

?Lf
a
f' S^aWn •February

1R45 ..fpn-Jiayong,.made deroga-
tory remarks abpji t.'stalii); and
his long years in cPncentra,-*
tiotfqamps." ^er'e;the raw inate:
rial- fm< «Tw»w tv :iit:^_-_'i: ;-.-—;'

afcpe£t'gd.'.'for^^^

ifall? By^3^d^.Mir-^o'nfe'^o
:

V;p'e

•suddehlyrwi'thdra^pii-p'rders;
.'from' highe£iip'*The'n Western
publishers,'' whp^had; -ob'taiijed,

typescripts.;. loff'lhWijoblc; :lan
T

adunced- plans:topvMM^M < "'

fiThe^Canc^^jirdVV^nd};:^,-4^?11

pther/Lnf^lff'flfl^thfe Mrstffiref t
pie£ - Solze'hit^c-riacL'ae'ciared
;Errarall;sucli Western veVsioris

areiunauthorized. .',
'•'.
* r

"";.

/'

'Exploitation; Denounced
;
.s

"
';'_

(

VfrTteraturndya, Gazeta foday
:

;
dismissed Solzh'emtfsyh's claim
.and denounced "exploitation'!

The Washington Post

Times Herald •*• » A lo
The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News (New York)

-News (New York)

York Post

JYork Times

;imore) _

The Worker *

..Cyhe-authOR's talent :.lin.nictir -?_ .;.._; i'lL:
.:t^e^authoK's.^talent^hahesty

ybroughoutjtheSoyiet Union,.

Demandetf^ensbrship End?i
'.'. In.^n.'.-op|n letter to.tne'So-'
Viet 'Writers:. Gohgr^ssic.last'

4M1T Jh*- ... J"??' -SpMetiiisyK dema'ride.d.

«wi_
1 1 IOOHk Writers Uriiph^&.dMrid

Iratoer.vtlian 'Jjelp-'.^ersecute

_„ „. ideplo'gical-strug
gie ag'ainst^e;Sayiet linion.??

At. .isiue' Ji'ejre, Moscow obsery-
er?»believe, was S'olzhenitsyu's
refus.al„.tp.. disavow the-te't.oi
iJiisvopen/ieVter. ,to th;e .Writers
Porigress; which .Had; been pub;
Iished; ,in. Jeadfflg;- "London,;
?,ariff and i^ew 'Tprjc ;jiew>pa.-

persf*--: '.•••%_'*.">*.';] :-.v.- i^--!.,.' ;

:
.
SLUeraturnayai.

' '-'~-Q.'.iC h felj
:phasged;S6fehettltsyfl>it«r?at-

ojlie New Leader
eVbie Wall Street Journal

QjThe National Observer .

QSPe

ferg- aSg -i-VJ*•
it:

- -j- ;-«•, XSW.'«s JAVW.-principies,. wmcn

Ppnplp-BWnrl rt

Bf5TTiW». \}/r frj
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lating general norms of behav-
ior" 1 by ih culating his works
privately, behaving "demagog-
ically" ^Writers Union meet-
ings, "tendentibusl/'-'jeport--

-in| .such 'meetings' in "letters

sent abroad,
v and- refusing" "to

declare openly his decision to

break,, all'- -relations'Jwith' -'the
provocateurs,, .'enemies . of, ioiir
country." ,The paper" alleged
that "The v. Cancer Ward" '

'

s're;'

Stuired {serious rem4king.,;

'ih'

the ideological-sense," tha't-.f'in

the First- Circle;!, was' "a. niai#
ciou^lhjbel on out system," arid
that 6

.
play, of-' Solzhenitey'nV;

^ntititd, "^-eas.t.of the Vic'tois.."

"sacrjlegiously'.;" mocked"' .the
'Soviet *u;my:,£iid showed, sym"
.>"T.'».? t

" r /,'"i4V.-:^ ! .
'

'''•.-. -- ':'/*'
—VihT*^. ,\rft°.C6 *

pathv toward the army of So-

viet defectors formed by'Geh.

-Vlassov ..unde^r German <aus;

('spices inV1943.''X'.^
N

, ,
'" ''•

'^Today's- attacK'- also /con-
tained a'iiint that,Solzhenitsyh :

may .later, be linked -with some
sort of interriafionarplot.' De-
nying .the author's charge that
seciurij:ylpolicS Jiad (confiscated.
his'tnantisbrjp.ts~^te'iaturnay£i'

Gazeta "saiifl, that his honfe 'In

^Ryazan, ,?6ufheastf'of • Mo'slcow,
.had

(
not;^been searched'.* (No

mention 'was riiadft o'f,tl!e< au-
thors •- Moscow -apartment.)
The papecSdisclosed, howevejc,
that- several -'typ"ewrittenvSol-
zheiiit'syn "'-inanusbfipts ' ?>nad
<beehfseizfed during the search
9^^tHft5'iMQscbw.•.->parfanent of
-'-•'% A": \ :̂«LL.-£!tSk3£$U,ii-1

~

\.
.a certairfjreush, who Wa's'hqi

further identified?" ,>,./..
'
',

'
,•

"The course of tayis'figsitioh

led to ;Teush,';
:
:iiiferatu|jaaya

Gazeta <said£.pecause '"at:;the
customs inspection of ascer-
tain "ifareign ;touBist,\slarider-
ous writings- abo.ut-' life ifayhe
Sovlef-- Uiiibri <;were discov-
ered."' *

.
':. *?($ - . -

%"*'/

Old-Timers Worried' V ;v.

TM newc attack ,on;>literacy

.protejstefsilisrgenerall^vigwed.
as .-part of the.bro.ad'efe.anjdetyj

In. Soviet seruor' ruljn'g\;

circlesl
pvefc theos'p'read of/aritiS't'alM-'.

ist .and-''reYisionjst".'.aae'S9 in"

Eastern- Europ_te.>;Soviel'ycleo-
logfcal. supcWisi>rs,'*m$ny of
whom have, served ..since- '--this

lat* 1940s; are aware that their

ideas and future careers, are

'funHamentally > incompatible

witfcthe.hajv app'r^acjie's ;to'Vo-

cialism'-", being"' -.proclaimed in
Jugoslavia, Czechoslovakia" and
Rumania. "'.,-' ' " '.;'

sT!he ' attack on 'Sqlzhenitsyn
.

was,-;thus .coupled, hi 'Lijfceratur-

nay.a'Gazefa today'with .a new

East Germany's. Stalinist SVal-
t'er'Ulbricht oh the. occasion of
his 75th birthday, nsxl Sunday!"
The Sdyiet-ariny paper Kras-
nava Zvezda,. also' criticized
vattous /Czech papers today
fori' allegedly .distorting

-

the
rola played by the. Czechoslo?
ivakjliegion in"Russia in 1918:

- -
,n :

". IT .' ' '"
"',

r "?r :£ 42.

'. At; the same time, all' media
regorted.new factory meetitils

throughput^.Russia. jjce!feb|y|

itig ' SQviet-^zecfii.frl6n^|hip|
"by - vowing-' • support * td<- the
Czech : peoples militia* one of
the " bulwarks /of the- former•
Stalinist',regime . Jii .Czefchoslo-
vakia,-. which i'sinoTy-canjpaign-. '

ing against' theljfoufnalists.'arid,

other intellectuals -.leading -the" i

Czech.i .dem'oSratizatiori^rpni.o^

essoin Beigrade'today, ^a'r-^
shal.-.Tito disclosed" for,'. the*;
first" ' 'time 'putrficiy^a'ncf ' .'rev .'

i)ected-rthe'campai"ght

'6f*crit.i-'°*i

oism of Yugoslavia <;'bein

wage.d by. hardliners here ar
in Warsaw, East ..BprlUi.'.ann

other ;cons"ervative ' .'strong
holds."

1
,'..

" '•-*- •"'-"'<
"
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Solzhenitsyn Retried D^f&

ftibn Vottsato

t*^, :J5pydal.to Tha Ne^.Ttorlc Z*m«3

', "Noy. i2--^AJefc±preater' degree for his creative

work and public^cpnducKj
';' ,j£'lh tfiis' connection,.. the:par-

ticipants""' at, tha-pie'eting raised

the , question afeout' ther mem-
bership '^in,"the, Ryazan writers'

.organization otA^Sblzhepitsyn*

Thejmeeting unanimously noted

pax thexonductjof A-Solzlien.-

itsyh .was antis'pcfal in -{charac-

ter ^andi in . esseri'cej was 'con:
trary to the priricipfesarid tasks:

formulated iri..'thejjtules .,o£ the
Union of ' Soviet writer's," ,

ported' today to have .-repeated

.his credo,- that he -was '"ready

to die" for the. truth, shortly

before JieTwas expelled, last

week-from th'ewriters union.

.

.. Details, of ,
:the":meeting,.iln

which Mr.'Solzhenitsyn, wJio is

5JL years: old, was. accused of

"blackening" Soviet£ociety,*be-
came available at the same time
.as.Litefaturnaya Gazeta, "the
.weekly of

v
the Union. b£.Soviet

Writers,' cb'n'firmed -liis * expul-
sion in 'a brief report. „

'

.'."*

"..Reliable"< sources '•' safd Mr'.

•Solzhenitsyn; /the . ..author <of

i.'One Day -an the- 'Life" of'-avari

.DeriisovichjV, '!The -Eirst. Circle"
:an'd ','The "Cancer '^ard.'.J^a's
•summoned1

' cto> a-iiheeUrigi" last
Tuesday; of .the union local' in
his hpm&qwffi 1of.sRyazan.,,His
.expuisioh'frbrdjihejjo.cai'.was^at

first' .denied -Mr ,Soviet'-'spbkes:

men. '-'

-\,- ', ,p;:

\\
-; '-'>'« »•/Vr '..

"

.•There:;arj3.'sai$tr'to be-'.seven,
members of the: 'wr'ite'rtf'uhibn

in-Ryazanj-'^10 jniles,southeast
of Moscow; iand ''six,' .of them",
•in'duding-,£lMf. ;• t Solzhenitsyn;
we?e''.pr,e"ient:>- ?2'/-'?j»:ti'' .-.W.

what ^/.fiad^ritteiii^'a" letter
he<vsenfc;;ip.! 41 memb'ersvof.. -the

writers.fur(ioni:ih:.i96'7,.pfotest-

ing'Hterar^r censorship. :••,?.>-
' /In 'tlrat-Metter^jpublishea.

.lb
the.WeltKhp-said :'^o

v
brie .will

succeed, in blocking the,rbad'.tp
truth, ;and t am ready Jo "die so
thatjt-'wiy,

>
advancer'-'.%! '""'/'-

..

• The- Spurbes^said^acc6fdiiiig

'trienadde^:^^es/&hi:liEe'axlFtb
dje\anq'iiotjpnly-to'D.e''expelled
from 4;he 'wafers liihtQh.:JWbtej
You; are-thdnWaJonty^Buirdb
npt .forget tnal.tfie&histbryv^f
literature.,will ,foe interested:in
tpday^smeetidgitV'-' ;•-

'-•'•" * '••

v.The.vote, prf|iumea"'tb- have
been'' -agreeS - upoti^ahead -'of
time,, vyas 5 to 1, with'Mri Sol-
zhenitsyn, voting ;in his own tie-

half.-; •• / "
' /. ,

;..*
' >•:'.

,
On/Monday,, the -secretariat

of thejyriters' union' o'FtheRus-
Sjan-Repntjlic^qbnfirmed^eex-
pulsibn.r.in' effect, .barring him
fromt he natfonarunion.as.well.
• -.Literaturnaya Gazgfo,-in con-
firming w'hatrhad 'already;' bjeen
vvidely known'.'' iii literary
circles,'^mitted '. details of .'the

proceedings iii.Ryazan. T& said:

.

' Participants.jn^he'meeUrigi
in- ;their •.speecJieS^'iiderscMred|pj

conditions^ ..-^f ^ «hi
:ruBgl|

ie
J.«Jiedlo|IM

... fhVftdabtfi.ssjrldfA:—=- *

Writer 3s
i

'resppnsib"le*o. a;.:'

"

;..The newspaperjsaid, , "As ,is

well , '.khpwn,' .'the '.name .' ,and

works ,bf 4-.'Solzhenitsyn have
bee'n

; ,
dctiveiy;;used :iby. hostile

bourgeois propaganda in.receht

y'eaVs >for a- slanderous icam-
paign against bur".cbuntry,"iv 1

•;-Jt., added .that J-Mr. »'Sol-

•zheiiitsyn." .."nbtL-.'only 'I did! not
publicly : sUt^'Ws^attitudef.tb-
wardttis :campaign!bui;>desbite

critibism'fron\.So;yietsociefyan
T,epeate(l"^recommendations. :-of

the Uriibniofc'Sbyiet Writers, he
,ftas,-Jby .;so!rjb'"b'f;- l>is ; actions

and- statement's, iUT-essence, ,fur :

thered' '
:
the£ Tinfja'ting"- ;bf. $ffi-

S6vfefr>'hullabalo6.'.-ant)und
i
„his

'name?'/'; '••' .'-v-S $'-.:.. '&•:;« **>

^>'Mrr:-.Solzhe'ni^$n,; ;accdrding

td ithe'srMiable ^burces,;Cderiied

SrrMpublisners; ^t.3:6;.print.tin-

auttopzedli/versiol's
:

'.'fpf^ his

wbrks.5"** i'''?y^
l<

b-\ »:.»< ''
« "i

;/<bL^>Ir>SolzhenHs3aits. l!ma3or
^b'rks,*.o*nly:

,(Oneapay; , in-,the

Eifa'of'lyan^penlsdyichj'J 'a np-
yfiUa^ah'o'at^iife'-.inla'jStalihist

'labor' .ca'mp;'!::.liasl''been .^printed

iri'-the\.-Sov!et"!.Upibn 7 in. -'ad^U'

|jp>i;tcj^e#.sh.qft's.to'ries/-;,-J^j*

-V:ipCSblzHenit^i":aJsb wis ^e-
pbrteffrtpl hav^; lSemed ;'chrge"s

th^the h'4d ^blacken'ea^, Soviet
spciety v-.byA ehipKasizing' r'the

griJnijier'Jaspects ,-,of : .life" 'in ;:the!

Stalin>'daSs> "He {is.'said'to' have
'replied:' ;? .'•".• - ;

:

;'/ 'i- \ :. '.''[.<

r.-"OneVcannbt. succeed indeft

hitely in-3ceepinir.
!

>quiet \abput
Sialin's>, crimest* for . they.-.wei;e

crimes; cdminit^eb, against' .mil-

lipns-'-.bf human b.euigs.\.Tp- jpre-

terid '.'tKatVthey'ld'd jftot. exist .'-is,

to-,pervert., millions . of/-bther
human, beings}"'. <

-;< -. ...,>;'

^T"'When.;heî aii'ia.sked-'<why-jfhis
works"- _' werb. "being. published
abroad,'.,he. is_ 'said, to Tiayere;
plied, ^JTell; me '

first whjr i. am
not being published here?"', '>.

,

.Mr.. :SolzhenItsyn's expulsion
.was no, s,urprise:; Hej has-been
blackl'iste^sincfe' 1966.; and.,his
workaAaw no l|hance7of" being
i^liffiedr-anyway. iWfiat. 'was
LoiS«sirig' was ;lthe.'tinii.ngJ?THe

t. been :1
-

-L*- 1 -"—"-"-

14

pressingi^ason"

the. limelight
»..-.and'''th'e're.vse'ei^eU>.'iib

ingj;^asbn"4p- expel jn'.mv^

rALL IKFOItMA.TIOI*' COWtAIKEQ

|gyg f7/sT47 BY srMm >&

he
hlC

The Washington Post
Times Herald

.

The Washington Daily News—
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times P e^

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Daily World —
The New Leader :

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer -

People's World

.
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; PublFcaiion in United .States

]
Now Expected .in*June

. By! ERIC PACE
,- The.Untted States publjca-
"tion date of. Aleksandr JiSol-
;zhenitsyn's, "Tim GulagUArUH-
peragC5ri918-1956" -has been
postponed for about four, weeks

i

because, of- differences- of opih-
,
ion. between: translators as well

; as other..factors, • according' to
;
publishing, executives.

!
Mrs; . .Frances, Lindley,

'.' the
1 Harper &jRbw editor who 3s
overseeing preparation -of the
English translation, said, "It
was to. come out oh ''May' 15,
•but now we think' it" will' -be
June-, 15. We- continue to. get
! revisions, but now. we're •just
' about .ready to go." -..>'•'•

. -.Because *of. various - .delays;
- sne

(
-said,. "we lost our-reserved

[ time/on 10 Jino'type machines
—and if you've got reserved
•time and.you break your scH&I-.
.ule you've- gpt. to wait unM
;

you'yegpt the. time' again;?

.

1
' V •'. "

.'-The " Translator *'
- \ -'

,

,

:
-. The'basic draft of the: trans-
lation was prepiared- by'Thoimas

,
Pr Whitney, a "former. -Moscow

,
correspondent -for The Asso'ci-,

ated. Press, whovhas .translated
numerous other Russian works,

"including*. Mr;,,- Solzhenitsyn's
.. novel. "The' First Circle".'

.Mr.. Whitney's .labors -have
drawn -special attention In- the
publishing field because. Mr.
S.olzhem'tsyn is- understood to

• have been-. dissatisfied with
,
some'- English ~ translations of
his past- works. . . . -• -•

'
- -

' -Much- js at- -stake- since ~.w
present bookj-sure4o?be a>be^

-'seller, is' only the; first volume*
of what is? expected to be a
three-volume.' study*- ' of- the
Soviet-penal, system, publishing
-informants reported/.,'

The author, has , divided' the
work, which is said^to be- fin-
ished, into seven- sections, two
of which- are in the. first vol-
ume. The five other, sections

' are to be published- in the. two
subsequent vGIumes, 'but Mr.
Solzhenitzyn's publishing' plans
for. these books-have not been
made public. -•'

The. contract for publication
of the first volume, 'negotiated
by; Harper •& Row with, Mr.
Solzhenitsyn's agent in Zurich;
provided for an outside expert
tSjuserve as a consultant. .The'

joi£ went tb Michael, Scammell,
a B&jtish translator ana\editor,
:who ^is-^an expert; in. Soviet
prispn-caiim.slan<j'_-i. - h .

United States and sinee
there have Been lively,

t time-consuming^ discus-
sions between him and Mr.
Whitney, it was understood.

'

i'_4- Varying. Opinioji.si^^

"Somebody has nis-udea-af
now ,to, translate

i: a' tpiece of
camp, slang,. whichthe;b66kcis
filled with, arid somebody else
has- another idea how todd-it,
and if you had' four' more Rus-
sian, experts, you have- four
more opinions,"', a Harper. &
Row staffer observed, - r - -

The spelling of«the /name of
one character in the book,, a
Soviet intelligence agent,' has
been 1 changed', from , latsis. to
Lapis 'and back to Lktsis; "and
this has meant? changing every,
mehtion of it in. the typescript
of .the translation. The book is
-toybe . more than 700 '.'printed
pages long; the' Russian edi-
tion recently put out in Paris
was.j606 pages. '.;,. ,- ,

.' -Changes 'directed'" By Mr:
Solzhenitsyn' after.- .he was

expelled from the' 'Soviet Un-
ion,' and By. an, intermediary .in
Europe, have also delayed the
project, -, it , was* reported:
LAmong these changes/ it was
^derstgodZvwere <the correc-
tions, of

. errors in the .published
Russian .text.' ;..

•*". "

Ttfey 'have been senVby Har-
per' .&' Row-to-. Washington}
,.Conn., where'Mr; Whitney- has
been, wqrkirig, "and-.where/he
has -occasionally 'been'- "joined
,by Mr. Scammell, whods. ifow
:setayingin Pennsylvania;

Mr.- Scammell' is. "just "doing
the. final, sort,of checking"," a
Harper'& Row staffer/observed,
"and his. .suggestions are all

submitted, -.to -Whitney., and if

it- involves disagreement they
argue' It but"'-' ..-'

The*, much-edited-- -translation
has an acknowledgment by Mr.'
•Whitney. thait,,'Mr./vScammelI
Mas- "contributed some' very
useful work," an, admirer, e'
both men. repotre'd.\
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0-19 (Rev. 9-11-73)
(

Aleksaiidr
1

I. t>solztienitsyn,

the ;RuSsjaii dissident ^writer;

addressed
1

" aJorigletter'td- .tfee

sbviefc|leaders last ^all.'askin'g

them: .^-abandon Communism
as a'n. alien, " unworkable politi-

cal nhilpsophy;; ' dismantle- " the

Soviet/. Union, ; and fpcus on
developing."Russia! .pfbpeY. as*-*a

separate state. " ; •.',,'!,••;!;

Th&« , authors . •i5,00#word

proposal' of national priorities

also Jurges^a .halt hi. tKe\heaS-

longjushintb an.urbaniEed,-,inr

dustrial '-society; arid -
'a return ttd

the
:
-, tr^altionaij- Russian" 'rural

$ay, ;pf^llife; ; inclu'ding^niprei

se
)

iiUeften^t.bf'..;the^yas|-
f
_empi^

•vrr,

i

icPhur*
:emati-

orms.,- < ,->.-. ».. - . '..v./ '.-. >-; *
:

- - -'>•• -"'&»£ ,

,-f£u"; cally abandoned). His-rel

'"^v. -^'L'^^oJii'**- "/^^•^W.-^**.*^***-
1

' were-undoubtedly governed by

tO- Jt^OQTluOtl LsOninittniSIYl ; genuine emotion; by penitence

7*. *'•" •'- -
'" •.."''.•>.* ' ,»

«,,'--'
'"r

: .: and open-heartedness. - .
,--

(tSvlit JUv Soviet Union i

wi«^SnSM*o^S
1*7 .JT-lr rr^-r?.r^V%^'^? Hver^itrmay

-

;
yetrbe;-nnieatedj

To rule out ]sucn;A' possibility

would mean Ctotally, shutting

r-w the door;-6n,''ahy:'
:

hofle' for-'a

anx -in Russian- tomorrow
;i*M!3A-Press^ a\. Paris

•nig houses s .;' »'v^'.' .,

Thefe^was.'np. explanation:, pf

w.hy- theauthoV;;."\vho>is' ncny.'jn.

Zurich; "•'_ Switzerland;, 'found

'

;
ifc

necessary* to ^change,; th'e'jfrprd-

jri'g-. ,b$.a'message ;tha/' w&s
""

brine
So<$Mr." Government; This •. ar-

ticle

'

in the hands
Government'

is based on the original

original - version, as translated

by The New York Times,

Mr. Sblzhenitsyn's'Smbiaous

proposals"'"fbr"remaking Russia

as a nation after more than

half a century of Communist

rule recalled anqtSier statement

similar' sweep,, issued "in

1968 by- Andrei pi. Sakharov;

trie physicist and dissident

. „. -..,„„,.. leader; -in ..the -book '.IProgress,

such u radical change; m.course coexistence ' and--'- •Intellectual

ov^'.tKe- jextslO^td/30- years' ..Fre^dom:"-^ -• <. '*-"•,./. «'• , •

\.tt&. 1;-''&.-tii-^:iti>M.ii.xuiUii>."K.
i

, But while' Mr. Sakharov saw.

.the" salvation of the -.world;from

reache9.^fHri6rtn'emiRussia':an3!

'.' ,Lejttet;Pa$ed* Septf& -

', •Mr.
:

':>
r>

^pizKenjfts^ny. ''regards

nuclear war,

Russiafj.' .. ciyihzatibitf ,together

wjffi. itiaKqf»jhe West,..in*a
l
pol-

luted -envirqnmehti,. '
'".-',• ,'.

.tjije^weepihgliprpposals^e-

a^.'the' qhl^'>va^
l
'bf instilling, k

new/' idbaiis'?h'jhiTcjrnjcal 'youths

^ofcaypnl^at ,fe;vie
;
w|™%5S&^%3m£W*

a&twpimpending disaster^waif "convergence" between* ' the
with China^and: the Collapse; pa'goviet Union and ..the West,
«s.t«.!i>.-. i<..si.^-.*»^.i .iS.^ti.i-

particularly the United' States,

•Mn.Sofehenitsyn- ;would. have

Russia, turn away from*; the

West and look jnward for, a

« •*&. --it."- -•iiLi'-.j 'jr»i ' solution- of her- problems; "
,,";

flec^og .--the <, .wntSifs ,- defftiQn;| ^ novelist says that "some—# r-r-. - rr-r-X-? .-.n
ot the "practical proposals in

this letter may cause surprise"

arid- that *;they,are being, put

forward- with little hoper-but

inbtwithrione:" V- '
.-.

",
-

"*•
-.

•He sees' reason for hope,- for

"e^imple, in the "Khruschev-mi-

racle"lof 195b-56' when,- after

the 'death of Stalin, Mllions of

innocent' ; prisoners—^Mr.- Sol-

'zfiienitsyn has put the figure, as

high'- as 12 million—were re-

leased from the. vast network

of • labor- camps described, in

"The Gulag Archipelago, 1918.:

1956," the- author's latest book.

Cites. De-StaUnization
* Alluding -to* NiMta .S.

Khfuschev's .'. de-Stalinizatidn

program as 'giving rise.to. "the

ragged beginnings, of a humane
code of law,'' Mr. Sblzhemtsyn

[ta^ussian : natipnalis.tic^alufes

jandilhisVdistaste -Sbr the^'big

Jnbisy cities;a.h'dMother, attributes

of. the mo'dern/ager are 'dated

last,Sept/5.- <„.,. y'- -

5
"-,;

-

After "-'seyeral
-

' "months -Jiad

' without a, ; replyv "or
even the.'hinit'Of-'qn'e'' froni the
authorities';- the;'authoV states in

a foreword; Jie decided to make
his- statement p'ublic..A copy of
his letter, to^the Soviet leader-

ship" has'beeh:" obtained by- Tlie

NewsYojliiTlines". .. \-.,-

'

'.'^ii|!Mf. Soizhenitsyh, after

his expulsion^ frorn; .the1 Soviet
•Union pa,Tefe

1 13]' 'decided t§'

piake'.a1 riumpec.'6'f'qhanges? in

,Hon
:
it|- the 'West ThematOre.bf

|f£|^ylsibn.s: cofird^notNb'^vihi-5

;mWflattly4/iySsM^3nedi'v»'Tji«
jmfflSjfifettjtekt-ij; scheduled to-be'

^u8lished/,in'/£nglish tbd^|^
TJ^SUa'^S^^of^qn^bn

peaceful eyolutibij of our,

*poun-

.try.'V, .... -CV?'--"M'"-
*-'**'

Mr. Solznemtsyri: addresses

j the Ieaderslof the; Soviet Union
as Russians;- '"which almost; all

of you are by .bir£h,?' -affirming

his sense, 'of Russian national
ism'in. thelfac&of the! many
other ethnic. "gr'oups-. that ^ini

habit the SpyietUnioffii ;~,

- The Unparilie4;Sufferuj|s'
f„_

Ml wish all .peoples well^" he
'declares, "and the hearer '.they &££ UTPO!
..are- arid the more they"depend **-

on us; 'tbe'.mbr:e-so. But what
I- am :cniefly,:dPncerned'. wjth, is

the fate- of; precisely tiiej^Rus^

sian people;.. riot -only ;,b'ecausei

•as the proverb • has: it;,;home i&

•where' .the vMartvis,' JSat ..even

more :deeply. ttecause./Of-the un-

paralleled, /sufferings; Russians

have' undergone;'^ *=,< i ,^'i« - ; i

The" 55-yeaY-old. writer? de-

clares thai tie .felt .'entitled; tbi

advance nis.' ideas- "to .the- ex-
1

tent that'myVhanie;has. assumed
a certain"freight in'oucicouhtry

and abroad." •He1 saysvthatTjhe
' letter «mightrnfev^f have- . been
written' if one br:niore ofc.the

Soviet leaders, "out fit 'pure?

curiosity/' tiai ' taken ' a ,few

'hours, for a private chat to find

lout what made.- the author, so;

opposed,- to>- flie'. Corhmuriist

regime and its policies.-•.
\ •., •r

•fiescribingi;' Mandsni{' as "-.a

"dark un-Russiah whirlwind
that "descended on us. from the
West," Mr. ISplzhepitsyn- |ays.

that the Marxist- economic ;and
political .system .has. ibe'cofnefa
millstone around . "the, • Soviet
leaders' necks; .

;

, •».<• .-..

',Tt"has givdn. you collectivi-

zation," he declares; in an-allu-

sion'to the Soviet Unipn's-farm
; problems, "the .naKonalizatibn

of small- workshops and' serv-

ice's (which- has".madc'life' in-;

tolerable for -the ordinary, citfe-'

•zen, thoughjt has- nad;no'.itn^

pact on yoii)'; thetjiec'essity, .for

the sake of the grand interna-

tional design, of pushing- mili-

tary- development-, so- -far .'as to

undermine tiie countiy*s doriies-

^tic existence,-; witHr, th'e'-
;
-result

that no time has been.-.f6und"in

55 years- to develop Siberiapit
has held up industtafllifeeipp-

'w^te
.
s
: t - x- --!.< i&ffa^ 'mfcnt and technological -.ire-

"This. culmmation .of Khru- 5ewa1 »; • -
-,i\'.

shchev's-' activity- goes far • be-

yond the political steps-he was
obliged to' take.- In. its essence;

it. was hostile to TtoumiuMst
ireologyj and..inco'mpatible with
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writ-

"^iai!n's Appeafin War

:
^&- Solzhenitsyn says &*,

•suggestion that the leaders .of

the Soviet Union abandon their

ideology had a precedent' in

World War IT, when Stalin ap-

pealed'to the national patriot-

ism and even religious feelings

of Russians- in the struggle

against Hitler.- }
-

-
>

.. "Although the war appeared

to be against an ideology dia-

metrically opposed to. Soviet

ideology,"- Mr.. Solzhenitsyn

writes, "Stalin lost "faith at the

'outset in its putrescent and

corrupt assistance. Wisely he

cast, it aside, forgot, it almost,

and unfurled instead 4he- an-

Icient standard of Russia, 'even

at, times; the. Orthodorf^on-

!fffinune. And he won!"
|

; JA major theme. in the

pr^Pkus'sia 'first" Vpgrfe'is
the need for the settlement and
development' of what 'he- calls

"the "Northeast," ^"the'vas't ^for-

.'ested and sparsely inhabited
reaches of northern Russia and
Siberia; , . „.-'" - " -

this region, situated;tb the
northeast of the Russian heart;
land,;has' aterritofy of fourmil-
lion square- miles.-'aridf:a..popu-
lation of only fbu'r,million.pedpIe
in scattered coastal, towns' and
inland mSning settlements',and
along major, river valleys,. r.

-

-;<Have-Pone.Very Little.' . .

.. Although, tiiev; auth'o?- ,' coh-
cedesthattherer-has beeri.some
developnient-there: under; Soviet
rulfrr-the '..pppulatibrit' of • the
'•Northeast',' wa^halfa-niiilibn
at .the.tinie of.tHe'1917'.Revolu-
tions-he'. contends:'thatjv"by. the
standards 'Rf'.th&.*age,i'weJ have
dohe'"very)littIe." ;'•':' -^

He- voices. a?smay. that' -the
Spviet teadership-is ribw-eager
to enlist,.Westefn; capital-in-'the
development of ;

': Siberian^ie-

"WhaVanV&qny!"," Mr.' Sol-"

zhehitsyrii,(yrates,- 'Tor-half, a
century,. '. since 1920;- :we :iiave
Iprdudly (aiid properly). refused
to-; let . foreigiiers exploit :' our
natural' \vealth,-. and this 'could
have beentput'dbwn to biur own"
great national . ambitions.' . ;

'

„

|
."But .we delayed" more. and

more,, lost more', and- more, tune)
.and now tha'tithe' depletion of
world energy, reserves' has be^
come evident, we, "the "great in-
dustrial superpower, are. behav-
ing- Jikfe the., most backward
country by;.Inviting ..foreigners
to .dig/ pur- earfh-.aind goffering
meml.in exchange our. priceless
treasure-^Siberian -natural gas?'

j
.^Focusiof Development.

Qescribihg.- Siberia;.'* as*" ifie

foflua.-Vqf»,;futujfe Russian[- 'de-

relfaftm'eht,- despite 1

the/reijion^

fta%t\ climate; and' hostij{[f^S

W^bnment, Mr.-^Soirfienitsyn

savs^ Tv_^.--. 2i—L_
'

'

_ £We haveNinly'-orie solution,

|and the sooner, the; more- e:

*

tive it.will'be—to shift the. cen-

iter of the "Government's atten-

ftion and the' center of national

effort'- (arid with it, the;"cehter

of settlement, and the focus of
(search- for the young) from dis

[tant continents^and/even .from

[Europe,' and" even" "fromvthe
[south -of our country, .into, its

Northeast;''' ;
-".=.*-••

-,
''>&

' lit a
;
footnote" ;added , for '; the

p'ubhstied version- of Ms-pro-
gram,' Mr." Solzhenitsyn- makes
itclear -thathis'propbsai;wo.uld
mean • abandonment of - : Soviet
influence over omer'.oouhrries
an&Veven. the -ultimate dfssqluj

tion o"f the Soviet' Union, as. an
amalgam-faf na'tibnal regions.

-. f'Ot course," he writes,, '/such

a'; shift'must mean' sooner, or
later' .lifting , bur-.-, trusteeship

(frbni Eastern Eur6pe,'tBe;Baltic

[republics,.. Transcaucasia, Ceh-
itrai'-'Asia'^and possibly even
Ifirom- -parts '

.of-; -the. ^present

iUkrai'ne. Nor can there; be any
question .pi our; forcibly keepr

[irig- any; peripheral' nation with-

jnt the borders'of bur country."
',

' Future, rRussiah. State

;

'-Although'. 'Mr.. <Soizhenitsyn

does not amplify on his plan for

the. dissolution- of the Soviet

Union,, he apparently .envisages

a, future, Russian 'national state

as :• consisting' 'of' the : present

Russian Republic, and «:some
adjacent territory- with': a..pr.e-

dominantly Russian-pbpulatiQh,
; -Jir addition .

to 'abandoning
Soviet sway over the'*countries

of 'Eastern Europe; the Kremlin

would also-be expected by; the

author,, to drop' its control over

the. Sdviet;
'' Union's; ,14 «™-

Russian, republics,r ,•.

.-'

.' They are'Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania, in the.. .Baltic; 'Ar-

menia, Azerbaijan' £hd, Georgia

in ;TranscaUcasia; 'Kazakhstan,
Kirghizia;. •Tadjikistan,- - Turk-
meniar and' Uzbekistan, in. Cen-
tral Asia;: the; Ukraine, .and two
smaller"republic's not mentioned
by.' Mri? 1; Solzhenitsyn—Byelo;
fussia and -Moldavia-;- :

-y' .:•;•

"The; Soviet .leadership; over

the. ye'ars.'has had-. "tq contend

with' persistent, nationalist senti-

ments .among the ' major; non-
Russian,' ^republics.,; .within- „the

Sovi"et-Union,.,and some .ethnic

emigre" groups in.the West' have
been calling for ultimate' inde-

pendence ' pi . the ' , areas from
Russia.. ;<;">;'

; -. ,»-;' '*--. '.

. Half, of Soviet Population

The Russian Republic, which
stretche's from. Smolensk in the

y«st rto>the Pacific in.the .e^,

Wcbtints.-for about three-fourths

of- the -Soviet Uniony area- ..and

a" little' more -'than'* half;- is.

population. _ •«.4_':„.; i .

W-The "abaifdofimenrdf"^peofiL
_ 1st 'ideology,: .rettenchmeij

of 'Russians witiiitfthefc'bound-
rTarTTSqlzhenlisyn .-.emerges

or .Russians wiunu. u«a u">^~ from his/letter -as a,man.--whp

afies.and deyeldpment oi '**j& kansiders" modern- cities tSibe
empty sp'aces:'of.'the.\'Nqrwfc "cancerous tumors'," whbciempty spaces: ~M — ,£ -

east?' .die also presented by Mr.

Solzhenitsyn-^as steps" that'may
help -avert 4 jvar, with, a nu-

merically superior China..
*•• Describing such a conflict as

primarily based"bnr
r

'ideology,

Mr.' Solzhenitsyn: contends, that

it''may be fought over whether

"the,

533
gOSpel-' truth, is- pij.

>f ^Lenin'sj -works '

Page
tendsj:

335raTouropporient

. 'cancerous.turaors'," whbcwo—

.

.putlaw-the interrialr.combustion

engine.- iii' favor, ofi: electricity

and.j»'o.'.back* to:"th& Horse and
buggy, ' if- necessary; '..';.

i ^everting-.^toj.hisr^chefished

'^br^east"
v
proje«tin-l^c6ie

text, he telte the Sovietileaders:

; "The' . construction -v'of ;mprS
than -half a country afresh" jh
a.new place -would- enable us
'to- avoid- a" repetition of. the
{terrible', mistakes, of "the 20th
Icentury, mistakesdnvolvingrin

By renouncing -Marxist 'ideq.-j 'dustryrbigliway^'bities:?"
logy and leavmg it to the Chi- j- v ,.^- .

« ^l^mai-i*-
"nese, in the author's .view, the U --; .^

l?
re
/
ura*,^™aie^'-

Soviet leadership,will enmmate
one' -possible cause of- such'

a

war;. _',/•
'

r
*•-'..-• ,'.''

to Avert Chinese Pressure^

;•' Russian settlement of'Siberia

would. avert tHe."dynamic pres-

sure of a billion Chinese' against

our thus far 'undeveloped- Si:
beriah lands, not just- the strip;

that is being disputed under the

bld.treaties, but.all. of- Siberia,'"

Mr. Solzhenitsyn writes. .•«

' He is alluding to-'bdrder talks

that 'began' after armed clashes

between Soviet ' and qhinese

troops in the: ia^e 'niheteen-six*-

'ties. Peking has charged- that

the-Czars acquired Chinese fei>

ritory under unequal^ treaties in

the 19th century<and;has,-callea

for Soviet renunciatioh of- the

treaties and minor, "territorial

adjustments.';-' '
t ,

•[".'''•

• The- author predicts that .a

war with China would be; con-

'ventionalj not nuclear* would be
,"the' lohges£ and-;bloodiest in

the history of mankihd'C-and
would cost ' the' ...Russians .*. a,t

least,60 million'lives;

I Such-a war, -in'.'Mr.
(
''Sbfehei.

nitsyh's,view would- follow.;in

general the scenario- pf -Andrei

Amahik's; "Will- the _Soviet

Uniop. Survive Until i 1984?!'

which predicted' Russia's defeat

in a -conflict "with China; ' "

„ ^'qfi'we-wishtd^an'scend-th'e

'limited1 economic
1

"goals' .of tqi

Sday and :

. present, .ouc; children

!witii';a, land' .of''pufe^v'air..,arid

wafer, we. must .start nqw^foy
curtailing the-jbisorious- inter;

nal^combustiori engine iikfavqr

of the 'electrib motor,. even>-the

horse, in some
.
places. -

' > ,
-

"The- urban life
1

, of oiir-- day,.

to wmch'.more':,than J .haif..bur.|

population's now .'condeirined,

is .completely, unnatural;- as all

of you agree, since' every, ever-

nirig ^you flee. ,the cifcy^d yqu?
country; places. ,i- .

-. ;
,

-
>.

-
••. , •

'

."And . all,-.-: of . you. .^are> •.old-

enough .'to- remember :
•the .

old

cities, before ihe adyent of the

aiitomobile-r-cities .intended for

people, -hPrses^arid; dogs, and

street cars',,
;
:too;. .human .cities,

welcoming.' f'and-^ comfortable,',

the'' air ever pure; ;Cities_;that

were snowTCOverebV- in ;twiriter,,

while in spririff the. sweet scent
L

bf'gardensr, -wafted:.' ,.pyec.;:the

fence's into the. streets:.';Almpst

ev'eiry house.' Jhad. -.its "garden,

an*' only a few -exceeded.;twq
stories^ - th'e

v p.erfect;.Keight;for,
r

a human dwelling,?-, .. : V;,
;

•

j- 'If Marxism, goes,; wliat po?

litical- system"-does Mr.\Splr

zheriitsyn' envisage, for Russia?

Certainly not.Western demqc-.

racy, which he says-iS':"expe?i-;

encing a great decline, perhaps

its last, decline.'.'...,X ,;
-.

'

Dem0craV :-Crltidzed
v

ContendingMat;^ defeocracyj

Questions industrial Progress

Mr. Solzhenitsyn ' adds' thai

Mr..Amalrik,Jwhdwas,exiled>.to .. \""^£^e*l*K™i£trfdartrtn'}S
Siberia after publicatiotfbf His is ^evo^ of ethical fomdafaon,

book- abroad,'.' should- ..instead Mb. S^^W-de^^t as

have beeh'made ah expert ad- httle more ..than a-rramew.orK

viser to'tiie Kremlin; ,. . .

Y. In questioning -the 'Soviet and
Western premise of? continual

industrial; ' progress, "Mr.: Sol-

zKenitsyn. refers'"th6 Kremlin
'leaders to-Western stu'dies^that

warn' of; glpBal- disaster unless
[economicgrowth is.- curbed/ He
Azotes particularly^- frbrn;- ."The ^
jLbnits.of Growtii,?' ;%• 1972' f^f
feprt- by a- group

~:i£ the Mass*
"ihusetts Institute of Techno!
'ogyii which",,; urged' delib'eratd

Lpdnstrainlfe;_pn..growth

in--, which- "parties.rand^-social

classes- engage in a.cpnfUct of

interests; just, interests, notnmj

Higher.'-' -

'••' :

:

. s--'if- .vA--':',-

; For his; .Russian national

state,- the -ridvelistlooks;.-^^

Vaguely defined- authoritarian i

'bat \benevblent systenu:base
J

iba the ' love, .of :man; •'.

^
,

.
•

j

i . "Russia- isvauthoritarianr.'
Mt



st ft remaai so;!
no' .longer try- tpf

d/clare:

,-, *?- ... *^ "w .Au-Jigti uv* LU.
.change that; But the authoritar-
ian, system must- be: based on
.genuine concern • and-. love on
the part pf.th'e rulers, hot

1

only
ifor themselves and," , those
around them, but. also' for all
their, people, .'and: all raighbbr-
ling peoples; ttfo.":, . •• v .-:*

1 lest the Soviet; leaders! felt
, that/he- was "seeking to . dust
;them from, powei->. Mr. Solzhe-
jnitsyn says thaf they may. stay
government if thejr'.renounce
F^all-pervasive.. Communist
.party system that now rules
,anti parallels the- governmental
Mmmistration.in.: the 'Soviet
Union afr all levels:' .*'"

'-'J
-

.^Elsewhere.rhow.ever, the
1
'

nov
ehst suggests, • that 'he .would
eve'n.allow^th'e continued exis-
tence-of a strong pplitical party,
provided it. tolerated greater
intellectual, freedom; r

'What Have you -to fea'fl?" he
wi|es/ »js:.it , really sjich

;

a
ifnghtening. prospect? Jfte ybu

ALL IHFORlIATtON COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-10-2003 BY 60322 UC LP/PLJ/lcw

reajj$ 'SOSUiliSure Cttiyuiusa
All •-ypur'. invincible power
would .remain intact; a single;
strong closed party; an army,
pplice,"industry; transportation,
communications, ' mineral, re-
sources,' a monopoly 6ver\for-
eign.,trade, .the artificial parity
of the.ruble—-but let the people
br,eathe,(fhink, develop!.
'". '"''Juiow .'freedom- in the: arts,,

in'
-

; literature);' the /ffSedom."tq
publish, - nbtrjpolificalj books—
Go'd .forbid!~not appeals... ,or
election leaflets,' hut philosophy
icdl, ethical, economicVan&vsgz
f»i/\1ridtnal MrAflre >' ' *>'' /' '".'i'". :

(JRussiai and' for- yon,lfyd?~ih3
fyou will be serving the'-j-mteri
:ests of-Russia. . « <" iS^ffet
?'"Such a 'free ..grpwth^of*
thought wilt soon sav.esypu.the

nguages,'. as "has :Mapperied
.jroughout this half-cewtuiyJ'aSr

!ju well know/J ? ;
4

'£$

'Sj^eaitsyn's Le
r .

,

j 1J$ PMisKedJri$m&
:" :

-s''
:

"

T :':-*.
v -"-:-

•;-, *r ;
'

:

;;

;

Paris;' <ivtefch:. .'i~. (upi)—
»

Aleksander -I. ;Solzhehitsyn's-

P&is publishers4'oday
j
*p\it on

.'salethis- letter- to- the',Soviet;

leaders'. !•'
.

-' •". •";<.'

.'

"'
•

.'-
':

- A'stateinentby the"YM&Ar
Pres's\::said .that> "the •fetter-/'

•written -test ..September,- 'had

been sent io the Soviet lead-

ers *Kut. never answered; YwP ,

CA-Press- published ;Mf. Spl-:
'

zhehitsyn's ..last book; '• ffJMeV
- Gulagv Archipelago; 1918-19-.
'- 5&,'V'in Russian. -on' "Dec.; 29?*

After the appearance of that
- account o'fethe- Soviet-prison-

j

camp system;, the.' Govern-,
meht expelleid' Mr. , Solzhen-

. itsyri; .from -.the'-country'on t

Eeb:?13.
-"*

..'v \\\; •;>
:

., Jean-.-Morozov'of.^YMCA^
'•

Pre'ss'saiSthat the rie% work ;

..i.was;titled
>'.'Open-Letter;tpthe;

* Soviet ;Le'aderSv''-VIlf sir* in>

Russian. -v.-;.
„•••"•'","

->,*,^.<-
• ,Th'e'pubHshing' ;liipiUse'said^

.."'in JHe letter, ' Solzhenitsyn'

'-analyzes, -'the'
-

apolitical,.; '-e€6-'

nomlc ana^rnoral.'conditipn of

-."the
v
Soviett Union', and. . pro#

poses- a series.; of concrete*

measure's that' would* 'allow

'the raiuntry tti; avoid -the na-

'tiorial, 'catastrophe fliatj-iac-,

cowing to"the author, threat-.'

eiiS it' And;,this wigiout nee-'

iessarily, changing '

.

the; government"'
e-fpria,6f
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ussian Nationalist LooM to

An

Appraisal'

By NAN ROBERTSON
Special to *Ehe New York Times

PARIS, March 2—Al'efcsanar
I. Solzhenitsyn, in- his 15,000-

word' "letter to the rulers* of

the Soviet Union," reveals- Him-
self to the bottom of his soul

as a Russian, not a Soviet,, na-
<-" " ' tionalist-... -

;•

The document,
as .made available

in.its original yer-

sioh before modi-
.' '"-.:. fications by the

author, .is 'messianic, 'patriotic,

'utopian and* religious . in . tone;

anti-democratic, anti-Western,

a; rejection" of ,the. alien;- cor-

rupting,world, outside. the bor-

ders , of mother Russia,, holy
Russia., .

".*•'/' '

'/It is- an actual letter, .sent

"to- the -Soviet authorities 'and

dated Sept. 5, 1973, that seems .view that, democracy* has not
tc show he iheant seriously to' ,worke'd> in- foreign', lands and is

speak with "one or several; of Crumbling everywhere now. JHe
you." It is not.an "open .letter." nnintA mi* ti^t.-.-f \,,nrim^ -,•„

The Nobel prize-winning author

.dissidents. sucbT as the physicist
Arijjjei D. SakharOv, whose'phil-

ophical-' differences, -with tE|
Soviet,,system are. those of a"

modern; .Western -/liberal'.'. Mr:
Sakharov- hopes for the' "con-
verg'ence""-6f 'Ru*ssiar,an'd"the
democratic West. Mr. Solzhe-
nitsyn hopes for the opposite.

. Addressing", the Soviet lead
ers, he says: "We" both want
the same thing: to avoid reyo
lutionary, upheavals- here, not
to introduce, a Western parlia-
mentarysystem, andto'preserve
the entire^ present-; disposition
of the leadership;" /- '

He wants to abandon all pre-
tense of a race .with the**West
in both technological,gigantism
arid

- democracy "atthe moment
of. their- 'imminent ''collapse."

'

'

- Mr-.. 'Solzhenitsyn- has never
been',so uncompromising- jn'his

waited- several months.without
a hint -of a .'response, or reac-

tion.1 before -deciding to make'' it

public after his expulsion/from

the; Soviet Union last month:
'It is a., letter of proposal, "a

"way out"*: toward ,. what .
he

deems to be the salvation -of

the Russian people. The writer,

shows that he is seeking riot.to]

it'more benevolent He believes

that the onry hopeful, future is

in Russia's deep past.

'

Attacks'jMtarklsm as Western

At the same time it is a run-

ning attack on the "obsolete,"

."decrepit," "dead-end," "angry"
Communist ideology — "this

dark, un-Russian whirlwind"
that '.'descended on us .from the

West"- to ravage and -ruin the

country. He is convinced that

points out that-'uf 'worked in
Russitf-only for eight months- in
1917—Between- the overthrow
of the' Czar arid' the -Bolshevik
.take-over-^and -will- neve* take
roqt, there in- the futuro.

U.Si Democracy *Ung6vernabIe"
/'He calls- democracy in' the
United states' "rampant" 'and
"ungovernable?'- a. place, where
the ; courts, ^'fio"longer' impar-J

.masses.-"- - •-.;

He. says:;'?*! invite you
-

;and
everyone -who may- read -"this

lette* to assent tor and- Become
recqihciled'to.'this: Russii. is ato

ana let" "us no longer try to

change that- But/the authori-

tarian system must be based on
genuine, concern i" and . Ipve,

on the part of-^the ..rulers:"!;,

Marxist doctrine- must be.abanr i.-The document, which became

th#tariah,- let -.it-., regain so,

id.

doned if Russians .to be saved; (very discursive^ expresses ve-

Those who know the Soviet

Union." say that Mr.,Solzhenit-

syn's letter- is' the most anti-

Communist public statement

imade by a- Russian' since.- the

BoisiteVik Revolution... /.'
.

'.
- Y//t for. Westerners;-

ft.
also

ideiuv/ates- a complicated iposir

tion and dispels the notion that

if a Soviet dissident intellectual

is against theS'Ctovternffient te

is' automatically for the West

and democracy.-. ..' •>.

What Mr. Solzhenitsyn is ask-

ingfor is a kind of benign auj

tocracy or tyranny in the 'land

he loves—provided .it- is not

Communist '• ' >

„, . Different From Sakharpv
iiic uimga . t _ ,„„^ -«S&js. would tend to isolate

. printed regardless of your per-

hinl' theoretically from the small

group, of other outspoken Soviet

h'ementi and at times almost

chaotic feelings. Words tumble
and spill over one another in a
raging, jet of emotion;

."•»

'
-

The., text is studded ".with
visual ""emphases.— capitalized

or double:spaced 'words and
phrases, underlinings, ..exclama-

!tion marks—that convey the

author's/urgency and distress.

" Defiance and Courage-' •

/It. is an intensely personal

statement' expressing ; his „de-

fiance and a courage forged

during years of prison,, and
exile..* * -'

; *.

"I long ago grew out' of your

shell," he tells the Soviet lead-

ers at the : end of his letter.

[ready to lay down"my life/? ./"I

•_He also .projects a 'sense^feff
his :

6wn,,smgularity,"aHSlj"wiiiiw
:ders, .why none of "the. Soviet
jteaders, "out of pure-curiosity,"

could- snare 'an'.hourito-talk'to

thls-""oVstinate ::prodigal>'"'tKis'

l"rare fish, of, a, compatriot" who
can be ''neither sacked nor de-

rioted' by 'you,, nor' promoted,
nor- .honored." -j' : ;-,-"•• -."'

\[ For these reasons,. ;he says,

he ; could have given them ,a

point of" view free of any sel-:

fish professional interest, one
that not even"- the best .experts

in 'the apparatus'. 'pould have
given . the

-

, men 'who rule the
Soviet\Uniop..-, =, ... ,-./';. "'.

\\* /_ jSLReligious Believer. ...

r- Mr.- . .'Solzhenilsytf ' comes
through ^powerfully as a reli-

gious, believer •and'-' a 1

- moralist
; who scornfully..poirits to atheism
as. the moving'force of Marxism.
Elsewhere) h'ejsaysjthat-preserit-

day- democracy nasi "no ethical

base". and.-' therefore is, experi-

encing "hot. only, political col-

lapse, but spiritual weakness."
The letter is, also- it strong

isolationist declaration; i calling

on Russja to turn; '-'away, from
the

-

distant , continents,-., away
from Europe even'-' ,and- to dis-

Cornniunist and nationalist

engager itself 1 from all foreign
. 'ff only-we had.'the.strength,

brain and'heart;to ;
put.ourown

house. in order,/ let
1

, alone look
after the entire planet," he says.

. The author is convinced, that
Russia's 'degeneration -..began

iWith Refer the Great, who
,threw. her gate's 'open' to the
[West,' 'bringing -in technology
'and. borrowing foreign . words
iana.'ways. •• .-

,

;
-

'•

^'-'V,Squandering Resources

'

WB^kx., he saysj/"we. had/to
dragj^durselves along the whole
(Western - bourgeois-industrial

and^Marxist path" ig; order to
8e?toldUat theend.of th«i20&

untry
j in-

-earth

"Mr. .
Solzhenltsyh'Feve^^im.-

sie^1 -as not- just. 'an e"hvirL_.

m'entalist in the current mode,,

but a utopian in, the. grand,

Russian tradition; « - - ' ^

mission or prohibition... I-...am

centuryJl what . eyery-'' d
bumpkiii) irivRussia" ,kne
stinctively,", —that the
is finite andTsp. "are" its ; re-
sources',' and that -Russia,- like*
other countries, .is squandering
her"natural riches.' .- * •

." '.
". ^5

.Not only, does he, view- thei
West as materialistic and-mor-^
ally- bankrupt, but' he predicts/
"the joint collapscbf our civile
ization and; the West's in the,?

crush- and. stink: of a pollutedi
earth."' '

.
- .•'- *

"-
• - .

-

' The "back
,
-tb-nature,"-"back-.

to-the-peasant" theme that.per«
meates the litter is-new'fbr'MKi
Solzhenitsyn. But it is profound^

=-«s- FearsjWaE^WitiiiChuias!^.^

He.is as much-seized with.thej.

dream'of a- "qjiiet:
country/Vj'

land of pure air and clean^wa-g

ter for' .future Russian, generag.

tions, as he is gripped.;by hif-

apocalyptical vision of a ,^
a
^f'

clysmic, unwinnable/war Xpfti

China .over related- Ideologies?

"differing: only & detail/? - v. .,.'

, Mr. ^olzhenttsyn
;

- .is looking

for a:riew.»woria, and- he. finds;,

it'iri'the past. -His ;letter>is per-a

vaded by "a-- romanticized "longrJ

ing for the- oldfi human.. citiesji

the sweet scent'- <)f gardens;?

two-story/ buildirigsr—"the peijg

,'fect height for a.human.dwel*:

ling,"" -*'•*" '••. - -
. -

' v2-j

," He calls
1

for .the- dispersal; of <

the RiissiaS. population:
<
to .the,^

vast-and? empty spaces of the'

Nbrtheast; where-"such -heautiy
ful- towns" willbe';b'uilt ,-

. ;«

I ,

• Back to the Hdrsefi / ;|;
'• bo away witii ithe internal^,

"combustion- engine;; 'go- back- to^

tiie electric .automobile and. thai

horse, sweep, from- the' skies^

."those boring .arriiadas"-.,o|^

screaming inihtary.planes man| '

:e"uvering' nighf and' day,;'heK dfc:,

.mands.' , Banish" ,the\ noise;, ,-of^

greedy,'- "relentless economife.;

progress that J'prpduces-,drunks;^

and hooligans" *.--in. the cities- R
"who- can't, "leave . a .'passing^

woman in peace/'. .:.. ' :•: j/0K,

These new forces are; suh-,^

verting' and 'destroying, th.3;

family,., forcing." "women,.to -do|
?

heavy work -despite the,.boastsZ.

of '"feminine equality, gained^

and day-care centers^ovided/,. -j

• Liberate -women from "thS
crowbar "and the ,sho,yel^',- thej,

author, pleads^ -*STo-..saye- thenjj,;

from this-.- humiliation, whq^
would;not abandon "the ,sub-^

sidizatib& of Soutii ,America^j
revolutionaries?",. , ' .' •

-fit

Through the?- whole; of : thift
i

tumultuous' , document,-. - -Meg
Solzhenitsyn. the- man. wells #:;

•'

a jse^xed'ls'oul, "a .burning mild,-'
/

art " Wd-fashiohed,^ -idealist,;^ a .

classic Russian* patriot"— ap'df
'

'alnnll "'.'*
"

' - "-» ; '- ' " C8r

— _. ,._ ly in* the stream of- past Russianw
The things- I write •.will.rfifi literature, with', its visionarya

link • with the land^ani-Jfee,?
people. y _-;

,-
'_ --rf.'^l.: .-.

j
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POEM 2-19
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J
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S
LiBERAL POET HAS PUNISHED A POKKWHICH MOSCOW

TNTFII ECTUALS SAY IS A DEFENSE OF AUTHOR ALEXANDER IVSOLZHENITSYN

.

1 T
THE POEM, "NOT COMPLETELY," IS BY BORIS A. SLUTSKY AND APPEARS IN

THE LATEST ISSUE OF YUNOST MAGAZINE, A LITERARY MONTHLY PUBLISHED ^Y
THF WR TTFRS UNION. ***Sif -J*

ACCORDING TO INFORMATION CIRCULATING IN LITERARY CIRCLES, SLU-T^
WROTE THE POEM IN RESPONSE TO LAST FALLS PRESS CAMPAIGN AGAINST r

SOLZHENITSYN AND NUCLEAR PHYSICIST ANDREI D. SAKHAROV. vmn . ^^ ^t-,
THE PUBLICATION OF THE POEM ONLY A FEW DAYS AFTER THE EXPULSI ON OF,^/.

SOLZNENITSYN IS A COINCIDENCE, THE INTELLECTUALS SAID. THE MAGAZINE V-
IS PREPARED SEVERAL MONTHS IN ADVANCE. „ , <rT „

SLUTSKY FIRST CAME TO ATTENTION IN THE LATE 1950S WITH HIS
ANTI -STALINIST POEMS SIMILAR TO THOSE OF YEVGENY YEVTUSHENKO.
YEVTUSHENKO LAST WEEK SENT A TELEGRAM TO SOVIET LEADERS EXPRESSING
dlONCERN OVER SOLZHENITSYN 'S FATE AND SAID AUTHORITIES IN REPLY

\
CANCELED A WEEKEND SONG CONCERT BASED ON HIS WORKS. \\

1 SOVIET SOURCES SAID A NUMBER OF WRITERS HAVE BEEN WARNED NOT TO
HAKE STATEMENTS OR SIGN APPEALS IN SUPPORT OF SOLZHENITSYN. THEY SAID
AUTHORITIES HAVE THREATENED ANY WRITER WHO DOES SO MAY FACE EXPULSION
FROM THE WRITERS UNION, AND ONE OR TWO EXPULSIONS MIGHT COME THIS
WEEK.

EXPULSION MEANS AN AUTHOR CANNOT HAVE HIS WORKS PUBLISHED
SLUTSKY'S POEM:

DESTROYED FY HUMILIATION,
BUT NOT SIMPLY DESTROYED,
MAN STILL SOMETIMES RISES UP
AND THREATENS THEM ALL,
ALL OF THOSE WHO HUMILIATED.- HIM IN THE BELIEF
THAT THEY WERE DESTROYING HIM.

BUT THE ONE WHO HAS BEEN HUMILIATED,
. TRAMPLED,
V-^SLANDER ED,

-•WHISPERED AGAINST,
•.ALL THE SAME RETAINS /d<— )^r

i <

LIKE A GIFT 7ESTOWED BY GOD, ' --»;,- '.
••'.,--.~^f*

AN ANSWERING BLOW.- $0i
..,.•., ;...^EI>

HE STILL HAS THAT BITTER, SALTY,
rCb ** '"'*

'SOUR AND SWEET
'TASTE IN HIS MOUTH
AND A GREEN LEAF OF HOPE
ASPIRING TO THE HEIGHTS. 7 r& TTT— - -R

UPI 02-19 07:26 AED . 1 "7~.;-
vraL> ?-r .

'~~\,

' WASHINGTON CAPITAL, jnh-wo ^...^

»-.-i,v..-. .^.-o.'.ta* i^daageSS

h6
b7C
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By Hetock Smith
New YorkTimes News Service'

•' I.MOSCOW'f- Before; his arrest,

,

jgbjgiJSHliaig^ged to. have made „„„, „.„„„
'se^frtifffis vast;stydy of the Soviet penal system,
Jontending~ that'evehriri'.xeceht.'years itv has been
impossible to; get;,a fair't#aiin\cases invoivihg stated
orideological'intetestsof Soviet'leadersv'

'

'•Ottejav/ is ''pqweifi1l,;:sKp^eit;and- iinlike,any-
mmaelse on earth;kno'TO as-'theiaw;'" he wrote;-

wr.pte;:There,are still people;he said; long forgotteai-
by.those.released like himself under the late'PreV'1

.
mier Nikita S.JKfirusKchev, who <-'are. still lost; stijl -.« ir-

• sullenly'and yacaiitly: tramping around:-those same* '.IfeUjjhono

-•,,» twthbitrplots'of-mtfch-trodden eartn, still-Behind theVvL4£*. -

, ibarbed-wireandtiiewatchtdwers,''' '•' ••>:.';..-..-.:'

legal

ui.icuia,- ouziiiciuiayn saia,1;.vour it is'not*accordingf

;

i,to theni'thatthe country lives,:not according to thefji','

;

• that.-arrest'scare made; not.according;to",them'thaf
**

.trials are^held, and^not a'ccprdinglto tHerii that ex*
'•

^ertwitneSses'-are called.!*-;; /•'•.
. •;. -' " >.;":';",

.-,--< - , :-...--' ;• -,.-; .,.,.., -.
'".LSdzh'emtsjTV observed that mV-cha'ptei1 including-

>

C :^:^EX<3ERra-giventd.The Kew YorkTimes •
' ,' :

' ^JJ^l^g *1
'.'BSi^ T°dayJ".but mat A

•.:.before;hisarrest yesterday/, Solzhenitsyn- asserted-, .':" '^SL^i* should be called:; 'Thesis No Eaw.'" ' -----

• that while.themumberpf^peoplem^Sowe'tiprfsoriiiQ * " ''' "Tbe htfle'trusriner. «»»*«• nf ni,™fen^ x:

\ Tecentyearsowas "noJorigei: comparable to.Stalinist;
times,*' Soviet courts stilljgofrprivate instructions on
•.','HbW'tOiHdridlef.' wVlaKhnnnllorf an sttfaWilntKilX,:....

he
blC

i-peridd, __
.the period
f:%orlc.:-;So'.

;

'f

>.haye.bee.ri-
'> :

- ,He;said?L_^ ,._ , ^„AW uollulll
'..Western pjibtfsher£>ahd'.transiators;f but that'thel,-

,

;iS00-word excerpt wa's:being distributed to thepfe^s.
• -in advance-'td explain more fully

; ,7-*-' --«----' --- •-
"

>.. :ceptthe legaTsummdhses issued to

f > (HE CHAJRG^b'itMtsome Jaws were' appHedVet- - r' ;''';V ,
i
01<c??.' I,^ngs mine air arouna us; .nangs oyer our.-.,

!• jroactiyely_,agauist some defendants whuVothet'de1 -
;
''

: "
: cl£es.?nore densely than the oifysrnokVitself";- ;-M0-1

i
?fendants,-,s,ucl) as t:hose>hb had 'gave false' testim'th •:•«/;'

••" '^Ag ™?™!1 ' state towers over,its:seconci hal&cen%C
Hny during,the Stalinistpurges; went unpunished arid'

V
"

"" v "'" "*' "*A"'

"

rmi" ------^— ^>«*v- :

1
Ihow are. .^baskiiig' irt/me golden. sunWt of

;meir"
j '.days: !.'>;?. ';.._< -_, >:''•' .-"'.

'•':.'. ,:"'.' .-./"' •;*'

f A '.^frffi ;a"s'ew.,legal; code, was- infi»ciuced
;

in' 1961,-

!
willfe maximum permi§s.ibIe"sentence:of 15 years;

I
,ne said; -the expectation.was thatthe" 254>asE4§rms »
meted out in the Sjalinist period would bfcariceled.'

"'
''$

j .

"But, in our country, they are not'ranceled!" lie
'*'

(Washington)p3
(Washington)

York)

w York)

h ; ,,.;< -r
fc
-.^g weriursiate towers over,its:secpnd hal&cenW-' roumal

*"
f
?'-r

. i:
^ HouQ<i.withhpopsof sted(Tiiehobpsare=theireP

i'/c '•«*'- indeed;,butnot the law." • -'-
'

-

" "

- v ->; •
-" •'•?'•.• ?" server

.* ''-j-:'-''., <•'.*.>.-' V." •
•'-

" .- ;
' .'-..' •:'-''^\.''.

i*
:
s*. •^

f-T 'Li^S---^'^-^ •'""--''" -'•' *:* " '"
'

"

:
"

f

'

; ,: '^'';y
'

Date .

2 -13-*)*

}' • v.

7 7
^jff»« **^p

mot BEcoaiSSaSr

43 F£B S21974
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i.- by:AerpfIot;sec,utity metfi:^ -
. ^g^£'Solzheriifsyri,'•• 'J

t thesRpkesman-said;^s.^ Sf£ictal'Savi.et?inediai ;ac^

*

.-
.
i'Mn. vSplzhehitSTO gotJ cu«.ed ftm\6t>tieiagJiiziiit6r£;:A

f directly -into -the im^^arid:saggesM Yie'le&v^iher'

ifiiiiprt^ecurity'men'kept: haasSaidi-they^arediTiis
(,' reporters.: andVpnx)togra-f<a]pjj^fuiiVourd"be the'^fifstr*

'

: , pherffdiSOO/feet a^vayffram^stgpt^aras'.Tejqjuisi^.^:

^

the.plane-and the Mercedes - ^jje'rsj, ppliticaris\"arid';

abputv two ..hours;, afterra for.Vcultural,. trade 1 andr-
,.; gdverninehty'; spokesman ; political.* boycott* dfrRiissiaV.

:
- coitf^medvin,Bo.nn^he„?y,|gji anci anjeriaitd-detenteiuhtil''

,. - coMng^oWest.Germany^
,

..,/^q was^releas^d-UVti^- " 2*;

<

J •

.'"
• Natalya,- said imMoscow, Aa PUKSinRNT- of 'the;-.

,. . '(-At.ithe White,Hous.eiidep^,.'When. &e*s.aid;.th.e
!t
:Sp^ v-

,*
- uty- i>ress secr^tary;;'P^al^aawo^ had4the^r^hp.tp^.

, £. barren ;declihed.Jd^^
* '-comment on-SoIzhenitsyn's'-rinferrogate hittf .and:^th«..:,
*- '«^o= - "•.^•: ' --.'.; '"' 'Moht-in have a lawverv ..'"':'-.'' -'

whole\iriatter," . Warren, to'the -Academy. of iSqienee; ,|

.

said.
-

'-'-X"
'•-'• '*' '• " f; :

- :a 'in -Munich •oh'' Feb.isZ thaj ;'-.

. -.(.Asked!* PresidehtNixori ^'-'Solzhehitsyn would finable-,j
;

r/dd'not-'cjare>abbufethe d£: to: live free aiM.-workJpth-; ?
. 'n^aHnn'^iif >K"i."tfncitinn .nnK hindrance here,, insthe „.*

said, ''The ^administration.
-view .and-

'rights, I

justf

t

•just'thavV no> conirnent''td>
;

phoiie .callVfronija; mani>wM'.s£';

giye;y.ou:today.:*)-.;; •&£"'-^iY-saidiihes 1sppke.' tlfo$.Soyie>';£ -

Iri-Sfockholm'Prime'-'Min^ authorities but,did ngjfcideft-ii'

jst'er-Olof Palihe:

of Sweden"/ tify, himself, .-.-.j :v':/"',i*<S«"r

?"safd today the-'arrest; of-' In ..the: lettefc'writt.en^m;t'

Solzhehitsyawasia "fright-- anticipation,' of his ac-rest .|

enjiig;e.x^ple?;orbrutality4 and disclosed',by^hisivijife-"

' and Jpersecutioh?'''

"

is''"'*,'~*

the'decisiqh. could >

efforts towards"

. ief Willi 'Weyer.of North'.* \ '.'IfiSifch a CQurtas:.calledv't',

'- -Rhineiahd,Westphalia. .;.:.'. against me, IwiU
;

nqfcgo«on.;.>,

state; said S6teheiutsyn"ar-.Y;
niy..owadegsfj rallf notvfe-- 4

rived at Frankfurt's Rhin% .<spond ta.any^questionK.Qf:,.;?

Main --Atrnort .this'; mornine- i ^SUch 3. court; '' !-.'• i«> f. "ft T.'f »;;

>- spokesman ifK'Bonri saia-te'.-.notwofck "eve"ri%balf'-hQUr?V;
;
V

. had nofryetamvedbj&'thafcv-,.in a>labor camfi-andaaitKbr-f,,?;

! /the'Sqwe't .governmerit;haa. pities -would thehrha^ L rtn1" •*

'

'. infbrmed.West Germany fie';". *one recourse: to kill h
i-wa^cor!^--J "'"' "--•' «-"— '''-» =

^.6nly;f:

jehts^..^ and West Ger--'i Seven. - police
;
.a] ...

man^.^is^prepared' tb^ac^^stornied-mto.SblmehifsyniS l".

•cepTMrSSotzheriitsyn?'
"'

'if apartment .'lff^cehtraJMds -
i%

.
- Wken-ySblzhenitsyn>-

,:

SS;V-^ie^^^.WiS
tfas-=arrekea'#esterday>.^
left behind-'-aUetter.: which.,- 'bly-roUgh»{,arrest:v, .'.---- s^
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UPI069
(SQLZHENITSYN)

ZURICH {UP!}; ~ DISSIDENT RUSSIAN AUTHOR ALEXANDER SOCMEN ft
TRVN

|

ARRIVED IN SWITZERLAND TODAY TO REST FROM HIS DRAMATIC EXPULSION FROM
THE SOVIET UNION AT' A TEMPORARY HOME^IN^EXILE ON A QUITE SUBURBAN
STREET*.

A TRAIN CARRYING .SOiiZHENITSYN FROM WEST GERMANY ARRIVED IN ZURICH
UNDER HEAVY POLICE"GUARD AND THE NOBEL PRIZE-WINNING AUTHOR WAS
ENGULFED- BY A CHEERING CROWD OF. HUNDREDS OF PERSONS.. '

"

ACCOMPANIED BY LAWYER.' FRITZ HEEB* SOLZHENITSYN MADE HIS WAY
THROUGH TH£ CROWD,?. GOT INTO "A. GREEN MERCEDES BEN 1 LIMOUSINE, AND
DROVE- AWAY UNDER SWISS POLICE ESCORT* --•.„«„ „ ,«. ~*

*MR* SOLZHENiTSYN WILL RECEIVE. THE -PE/SGE AND. PRIVACY WHICH HE SO

RICHLY DESERVES'** S.AiD-"ft'SWISS GOVERNMENT SPOKESMAN*
SOLZHENITSYN' PLANNED' TO REST UP AT HIS LAWYER^ APARTMENT IN THE

ZURICH SUBURB OF OERLIKONs HE WILL ALSO CONSULT WITH HEEB ABOUT HIS
ACCUMULATED ROYALTIES* WHI6H HAVE BEEN ESTIMATED AS HIGH AS $6
MILLION BY SOME SOURCES*

•

;

THE SWISS GOVERNMENT SPOKESMAN SAID HE DID; NOT KNOW HOW LONG
SOLZHENITSYN' PLANNED" TO STAY IN

; SWITZERLAND* O'fit WHETHER HE WILL TRY TO
BRING HIS FAMILY TO THE COUNTRY* THE; SOVIET UNION SAID HIS FAMILY
WOULD BE ALLpWED, TO LEAVE* BUT DID NOT SAY WHEN.

UPI 02^15 12120 PED

/^ /?7^2 -4-

all mFomunoK costaimed V'v • - •;. '

> \, -y^o
BHRBDf 13 xmnLABSIFiED , }X '

'*
'

,,
J3ATB y/y/97 by S/&Jl*/rtG hi- feb 221974

^VUTK.* ««W«« ««****.

^v
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UP 1034 • -----
CSOLZHENITSW)

ra""cP™ INVESTIGATE SECRET POLICE CRIMES OF THE pALIffERA•^S
« MARIA OLSOUFIEM THE ITALIAN TRANSLATOR OF WORKS BY EXILEDftPT a fufffi A^c^X^m J?«<L«^.£*• •nftJ-iHw XKrtWbLAIUK OF WORKS BY EXU

*lE I0
T
fe°I ^flEBTO'jgfflTTSTB , SAM SAKHAROV DKTAtfi ThTappeal is sb vwmsarmriffib*. .

SOVIET AUTHoIfl^El'Ii-fLlfffSk,^?" m5sC0 »'" ALS ° DEMANDED THAT^lHh Hl§^^l^igJ°LSJK™.S?- RgTURN TO HIS COUNTRY AM,

THE
T
gfsT

B°\Kfa°|o
A
iKz!gL\ ?f^f f|sf%rliPS ™ '»*•»«» «SOVIET uftlON WEDNESDAY ARREST AND DEPORTATION FROM THE

..
UPI 02-14 i0;04 AED \

/^ftiJt^i-

P7& 77TrorT.f/
r"C"r f^miESSi , «W#i*kn» ouaaw ^ffcjiyg^,

CHAR ^1974^8^
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050A
GULAu 2-15

m-oJ' G0RI)CN *• JuSEL-JfF -

TtCKTl
MOST

AUTHOR .ALEXANDER
?R AND£D~ .ill-! a

STRIPPING HI;-; OF
•'ins. LETTERS

SOVIET PRESS DID

tVuBEL
WEDNESDAY

,\

HIS
EGAN APP

CITIZENSHIP AND EXILING HIM TO WEST GERMANY
... ARxNG IN THURSDAY AfTER^OOri PAPTRS THP
..Art.AH, H0W THE LETTERS HAD ZKi, KSCEIV^fR.i;

AFTER THE EXPULSION WAS
THAN 24 HOURS

0N2 LITTER IN PRAW TODAY, SIGNED DY WORKERS'.^ MINSK, SAID THEG0V5KWMENT DECISION TO
.f
MLSOLZHErtiTSW WAS""" ABSOLUTELY' FAIR>

LrSHES/ [f5lL^iAID
D
FR0M ?H^TT^!p°§~^™ DII^> THEY SAID

SOCIALIST LA3&RV WRof". "SiirH rKEp *?£"-*?? §£ G
I°'

N* Ai 'D A, HEROINE OF

MOSCOW ACTuR T0RI3 S^IR„0VSOLZHENITSYN A "
IS DEAR TO THE

STATEMENTS .

SY HIS FRIENDS
HIS ARREST AND

UP I 02-; «S

- Tn
LP Ii

;j
PRWE' WINNER, CALLED

SELLING EVERYTHL,so
rJAITOR"_ AND SAID HE HAD PEE*

I SUPPOCT^rf Ifv^RD CWREilCi
•* z>vry\)hT i< oR SOLZHENITSYix. wrRT

ARRIvSl"^
3 - -?, ^AfHAPPENEDi-

THAT

ISSUED
„„„,. -- -• THE 25
iJ&Sr GERMANY EEGAN

HERE AND AJRviAJ
HOURS EETWEE,,
TO CIRCULATE.

' NOT RECORDED

135 FEB 21 1974
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QhfiAi&fi

053A
SOLZ 2-15

2ND
J;

D ,^£ CPREVIUOS LANGENBROICH)
BY JAMES WARD . „

JOURNEY TO.Z URIcS
I

&^|!?i,gl%c
S
lgi%«Jf5aai

M ««*[*» «M
THE SWISS *OWRh|ffiS? SSiff'tSoS^^ai aKhoS

'

WILL RECEIVE THE "PEACE

nonIcomSunist
N
wqrld

not YET decided where ™ ^ttle in the
PIC

iS? £5
D PGK 029As THE i^OPELUPI__02-15 06 J IS AED

;#£- /77MS-

Q

ALL mpOBMA-TIOST C025TATUED
HEREKT IS, TOTCLASSIM1D
DATE 9//J/'9'7 BY jy&./J£M/n@

noTrecorded
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UPI0S9

<SOLZH£NITSYN)- j^U^a^J^/
ZURICH (UPI) — DISSIDENT RUSSIAN AUTHOR ALE XANDEK^gQLZH-EN

I

TS YN
ARRIVED IN SWITZERLAND TODAY TO REST FROM HIS DRAMATIC il^ULSI jh >'koM VT^S0

t
TOT UNION AT A TEMPORARY HOME- IN-EXILE ON A QUITE SU PUR PAN

'

EN CARRYING SOLZHENITSYN FROM WEST GERMANY ARRIVED IN ZURICH
^

_WY POLICE GUARD AND THE NOBEL PRIZE-WINNING AUTHOR *AS
-FED FY A CHEERING CROWD OF HUNDREDS OF PERSONS.

!}PANI£D pY LAWYER FRITZ HEEB, SOLZHENITSYN MADE HIS WAY
,THE CROWD, GOT INTO A GREEN MERCEDES PENZ LIMOUSINE, AND >
jJAY UNDER SWISS POLICE ESCORT.
-SOLZHENITSYN WILL RECEIVE THE PEACE AND PRIVACY WHICH HE SO
-DESERVES," SAID A SWISS GOVERNMENT SPOKESMAN.
JHENITSYiv PLANKED TO REST UP AT HIS LAWYER'S APARTMENT IN THE

A ^^„ MTM^InRlrt -
J
/ S?^ 1*^* HE WILL A1-Su CONSULT WITH HEEr ABOUT HIS

ACCUMULATED ROYALTIES, WHICH HAVE BEEN ESTIMATED AS HICH AS $6 -

MILLION BY SOME SOURCES.
J$Lf£l?S

.
GOVERNMENT SPOKESMAN SAID HE DID NOT KNOW HOW L

oot5FutF^m^ A/^P tP S ? AY IN SWITZERLAND OR WHETHER HE WILL TRY
ES,

1,^ S^ft? 1^ 1° THZ COUNTRY. THE SOVIET UNIOw SAID HIS FAKIL
WOULD RE ALLOWED TO LEAVE, FUT DID NOT SAY WHEN.

UP I 02-1-5. 12:20 PED

/#£• =4-
NOT RECORDED"
138 FEB 21 1974
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/(SOLZHENITSYN)
BO/lN <UPI) .-- WEST GERMANY SAIDIODAY THAT RUSSIA'S MOST FAMOUS

LIVING AUTHOR, DISSIDENT ALEXANDE^-SOLZHENITSYN, WILL LEAVE THE

SOVIET UNION AND COME HERE -FOLLOWING HIS ARREST TUESDAY IN MOSCOW.

IN A STATEMENT WHICH HE SAID WAS ISSUED TO CLEAR UP SOME
CONFUSION, RUEDIGER VON WECHMAR, SPOKESMAN FOR WEST GERMAN

1

CHANCELLOR
' WILLY BRANDT, SAID:

"THE GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN INFORMED BY THE SOVIET 'GOVERNMENT THAT
MR. SOLZHENITSYN WILL' TRAVEL ABROAD.

"IHE GOVERNMENT HAS STATED THAT IT IS PREPARED TO ACCEPT MR
< "SOLZHENITSYN.. .MR. SOLZHENITSYN HAS NOT YET ARRIVED HERE »

-.

D
WILLI WEYER, INTERIOR MINISTER OF THE WEST GERMAN STAT? OF NORTHRHiNE-WESTPHALIA, TOLD REPORTERS IN DUESSELDORF TWO HOURS itaritfr

*

F
T
AMILY?

LZHENITSY^ AlREADY HA»

*

RR™ *"«§?* GEr'mANY^SiTHOUt'S^S

„, ttJE^ SAID SOLZHENITSYN' ARRIVED AT FRANKFURT'S RHINE-MA TN ATRPfiRT
'•

GERMAN °AUTHOR
A
H?tHJH

T
.Vt ?

0MLffi C
? P"-<* NOBEL^RIZE^INNE^f

°RTSSfSD
IR
iE

r
lL

LL
GiAN

MAI
B
N
OR
T
D
A
I! ™ THE EIFFEL *>™™»<

• tulsDAl S ET
, ?s

l
j?s ;jif

s

LE
? r

TmR
Am^^^^^^

roFdil «3 ^TSJfpSSIcAlJoSSTTlS SElJ^Hf^T^T^S'jBSS?THE SSVpT
2
SYSTE M> 0F FORCED LABOT/?THE GHLAG,SrcHIPELACo9°

K AB°UT

UPI04
"

IN UP 1-047 (SOLZHENITSYN) 3RD PGH READ IT aaa wjl^l lKflVJtTO THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY." ^ADDINGD»»
UP I 02-13 10:53 AED •

«~^«"^*^^!,6H!WR

Fi§XwlLL TRAVEL ABROAD

a \% "%
FED 2 2rW&ASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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ADD SOLZHENITSYN, BONN (UPI-047)
(&U™Qy*

A SPOKESMAN AT FRANKFURT'S RHINE-MAIN AIRPORT SAID SOtZTCKTTcvN

A PLAj£jSIllrjISKT^i.^Kf§?ogs8« ISS^ ""^^ *

llflE SPOKESMAN ADDED THAT AT THE REQUEST OF THE FEDFtiAT govfrmmfnt
• FR0MlHE

r

's6vfET
Z
PLANl

SYN ' S INTER£ST"
>
REPORTERI^yufD

m
BE
AL

KipT
E
AWAfi

r

*UPI 02-13 Il:i7 AED

3T

UPI059
/f-Le^^€i^r^d^^

^ULVS^GBMATtOUT COHTA2NED
HEREIN IB TJITOLASSIHED

lzhenitsyn
Has not b£W

S. SWISS -LAWYER SAID TODAY IT
FORMALLY EXPELLED FROM THE

ADD SOLZHENITSYN, BON
IN ZURICH, THE OFFICE '

IS BELIEVED THAT THE AUTHOR
SOVIET UNION.

H
tffi EXPECT TO BE CONTACTED BY MR. SOLZHENITSYN AS SOON AS HE

ARRIVES IN THE WEST," SAID AN ASSISTANT TO DR. FRITZ HEEB, THE ZURICH
LAWYER WHO HANDLES THE WRITER'S FINANCIAL AFFAIRS IN THE WEST.W WE DID NOT KNOW BEFOREHAND THAT HE WOULD BE COMING BUT WE DO NOT
BELIEVE THAT HE HAS BEEN FORMALLY EXPELLED," THE ASSISTANT SAID.

HEEB'S OFFICE SAID THE LAWYER HIMSELF WAS IN CONFERENCE AND WAS
UNAVAILABLE.

UPI 02-13 lis 19 AED

^^ IttjLfrrtf-

•**%;««.«*,-• «-,••*<.t*i*ztm •*'<rK$*
i

£f4X&
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. ui:l8 PK

s^rUP 10 95
(EXILE)

'

MOSCOW (UPI) — THE SOJUET UNION ANNOUNCED TONIGHT NO. EL PRIZE

WINNING AUTHOR ALEXANDE^5oLZHENITSYN HAS BEEN DEPORTED FOR ACTIONS

COMPATIFLE WITH SOVIET CITIZENSHIP. _ I

(A MOSCOW DISPATCH FROM THE TASS NEWS AGENCY MONITORED IN NEW YORK

SAID A GOVERNMENT DECREE STRIPPED HIM OF CITIZENSHIP AND HIS FAMILY

WILL BE ALLOWED TO JOIN HIM IN EXILE.) /

/ UPI 02-13 0i:i9 PED

<jm :, 2 \m^o
j&gfEB a;

**"*

hbrbot:m totolassifieb *£ot eucosdsD
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UP 1030
ADD SOLZHENITSYN, BONN (UPI-Oll)

WEYER TOLD NEWSMEN NEWSMEN SOLZHENITSYN ARRIVED AT FRANKFURT'S
RHINE-MAIN AIRPORT 'THIS MORNING WITHOUT HIS FAMILY AND WENT FROM
THERE TO A HOME eOELL MAINTAINS IN THE EIFFEL MOUNTAINS BETWEEN
COLOOp^AND THE 1ELGIAN BORDER.

SGELL'S BONN OFFICE WAS THE FIRST TO CONFIRM SOLZHENITSYN 'S
ARRIVAL IN THE WEST, jy^&^Juti dej&

BOELL, PRESIDENT OF raiTT^xkkiNAi IuUhL^P ITERS ODY PEN, HAD
CAMPAIGNED IN MANY COUNTRIES TO SUPPORTRTOLZHENITSYN 'S EFFORTS
POLITICAL AND LITERARY FREEDOM INSIDE R"U'bSiA.

:

SOLZHENITSYN 'S WIFE NATALYA TOLD NEWSMEN IN MOSCOW THAT SHE
RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM A MAN WHO SAID HE SPOKE FOR SOVIET
AUTHORITIES BUT DID NOT IDENTIFY HIMSELF.

"I WILL NOT BELIEVE IT UNTIL I HEAR IT FROM HEINRICH BoELL
HIMSELF." SHE SAID.

THERE WAS NO IMMEDIATE OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION IN MOSCOW THAT
BEEN EXPELLED OR EXILED. AN OFFICIAL" OF THE STATE PROSECUTOR'S
SAID HE COULD NOT ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT SOLZHENITSYN.

UPI 02-13 09:35 AED

be
:b7C

$ FES 21 1674

/
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UPI083
ADD

AT LA*

" THE SPOKESMAN

JOLZHEWITSYi^^BOt^ MniiMTATaS WEST OF COLORE, w

mss*u \b£>hm"a|Hyj 1
-

'
i Ki, °'" N0TK

HERE TO WORK IN PEACE On A cEVi woVEL.

HERE
Inbo I

SECURITY MEN> .—
"MR.SOLZKENITSYN GOT DIRE

LEFT THE AIRPORT BY A BACK 5
UPI 02-J~lMkJi^

fLACX MERCEDES CAR

/a 6-117MS'

A

ALL INPORMATrnTr «« 2':0^ I^'JO^B'SD-

CMAR : 2
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3CLZ 2-13

"JLLETin
2ND LD G514--PR;:VI<-US iloSCOV;2Ni> LD COIA—rn..VlwUi iiusouw

, „ ., ,

r
0m,' fUPI) -- S -VIET AUTHOR ALEXA.-Dui I. S^LZiE^.I ii»Y>, -Ai>i.Wi« j...

•.EOT oZkMA..V TODAY A.«D HEADED FJR THE ifo.IE „F FELLyfe «0 .'EL-x^i.^- •

Wl.iMER KZIrtRICil ; J2LL, THE GEREAx WRITER'S jFFICE SAzD TJL.A..

UPI 02-13 07:55 A£D

ALL E^OW^ATIOIT COlSTiiUHED

074A
SJL2 2-13

iiRG'j-i. i'

lSf ADD 2'^S LD SOL^ On.-. 07.3A A X X T~>un\»
L, DUESSELDiRF, WIJ-I IJEYER, INTERIOR ..I..13TER o* i\il Oi hi - ^

NGRT.i EHI.iELAwD -WESTPHALIA, TOLD REPORTERS ZZ CJLLw C-wIaI-« in«r

solz;i£,.:t2Yij had lift the soviet u;,:^., f^r *e~t w.kKwv/.

" Vl 02-13 07; 5o AED
\

UP 101

l

^Mf^
ARRIVED I, -j \,l.

FRIZZ Uin.iLR

(SOLZHE^ITSYW) (^P
roNi; (up i) -- soviet author Alexander sclzhe.-itsyu

uERMAi\Y TODAY A.jD HEADED FoR THE Hu,
-

iE uF FELLOW UO'EL
HZIiJilCH -OELL, THE 0.ZRMA* WRITER'S OFFICE SAID TODAY

IN DUESS2LD3RF,- WILLI w'SYER, IhTERICR KIMSTER 01
NORTH RHL«ELA*D-UESTPHALIA, TOLD REPORTERS HE COULD Cji.F

;LZH«itvI.TSYw HAD LEFT THE SOVIET UkI-iI FUR WEST GERMANY.
„,,-— YlV HAD *-Zi< ARRESTED AT HIS MOSCOW APARYKENT £Y i,JVll
Tbi.Si.AY EVEt.IiMu AFTER IGNGRIEG TKo SUMMONSES Tw AFr^AR AT A

rR^ECUTwR'S OFFICE.

JZH*iI.TSYI
SOijEHEM'i

PwLIC
STATE

TH; I STATE v.F
' IRM THAT

SOVIET POLICE TOLD HIS WIFE A..D
SUT uAVE NO INDICATION THAT THE AUTHOR
CwL'^TRY. IT Iv'AS iXT IliMEDIATELY CLEAR i

DEPORTED.
DURINv. THE OFFICIAL SOVIET CAf.TAIGN

iiu i rl^ii - lis -LA

w

" fHE uULAG ARCHIPELAGO," OFFICIALLATEST f.-u!:
3

ACCUSED Hi;-. OF TEIi-xG A TRAIT-R T
LEAVE THE COUNTRY. Till; AUTHuR HAD REFUSED

^'*k-._ •
'-'.'w '' *v'"^ A DwCUiiE.vTARY ACCoUuT uF

Lii-I 02-13 Uos3l AED

THAT Hi. -..AS ARRESTEE
WAS AE-uUT TO LEAVE THE

VvHETHER 'AZ HAD FEE?. uFFICIALL/
* r* t> t *-*"» /-» -f "• tf*> V *•»/ ^» ^

,.---».»

SJVI
OVIZT RUSSIA Ai,D SL'ucESTED HE

VOLUNTARILY

iUO
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I Or. VIEW Ii'-i RiibARI) l-'oK HUi,Ai\

02-13 12:56 FED

/0& J17Z&-s-fl
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ADH&ULZHENITSYN, FRANKFURT
A WEST* '

CThhAw - P UK-.-MAN HAD ANNOUNCED THAT HIS GOVERNMENT HAD
AGREED TO ACCCEPT THE NO PEL PRIZE WINNER WHEN RUSSIA INFORMED WEST
GERMANY HE WAS COMING. ,•

f
THE TASS STATEMENT IN MOSCOW SAID; }
"BY THE DECREE OF THE PRESIDIUM OF THE USSR SUPREME SOVIET, A. I.

SOLZHENITSYN HAS BEEN STRIPPED OF CITIZENSHIP OF THE USSR FuR •

PERFjplINb SYSTEMATICALLY ACTIONS THAT ARE INCOMPATIFLE WITH JEIho A
CITJ/EN OF THE USSR AND DETRIMENTAL TO THE UNIuN OF SuVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS AND WAS EXPELLED FROM THE SOVIET UNIOw ON FEBRUARY 13,
1974.

"SuLZHENITSYN'S FAMILY CAN JOIN HIM WHEN THEY DEEh IT NECESSARY."
SOLZHENITSYN'S WIFE TOLD NEWSMEw TONIGHT IN MOSCO* SHE HAD NOT ,

ThEN INFORMED OF THE OFFICIAL DECISION AND HAD rt COMMENT.

to ^,,2 ILL_i!ST ?,
EA

.

LLY RELIEVE IT UNTIL I HEAR HIS VOICE T£LLINo HE IT .„IS TRUE," MRS. NATALYA SOLZHENITSYN TOLD NEWSMEN WHO CALLED AT HER sf^lAPA5S1E^4 N
T,^T?^L M

?
S CQW. "IF HE CA5 f I KNot HE WILL CALL ME." 7/1'

VERfEp-FT
S
«
W!ST^D

tVf KEu^ ^^ S^ A"6HT AND SHE SAID
> "fe ARE mLL

( ^
V-RY UPoLT. BEHIND JDLR, HER MOTHER HELD ONE OF SOLZHENITSYN'S THREi.

SONS. THE BOY WAS CRYINb.
„

T
"pW K.IS IN A FREE COUNTRY HE WILL .E A LE TO TELL- EVERYTHING

UNDlRS
U
TAND?

H
fci^i-F^ G??_

T,^ T T ° SAY T°° HUCH
« * «*« ™ "LL

" r"r 03-X3 02:26 PED

y^_r- /? 7 sr̂ -sr/t-

a \R

r
jS__ THPOEMATIOM' COlTOklMSIJ
HEREDSriS TJWC]_ASSIPIED , _,DATS 17/lipn by Tftg./teAf/fo8

mm-

4> w
$ FEB 21 1^74
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SMimj/EMPSTONC

A Solzhenitsyn for Matit?

i
- As a consequence of publi-

1

cation ilytfte'West of Alek-
,

1 sandr LV-QoIzhenitsyirs de-.
'•'

: "tailed, accounr ofTnass-tor-
fture and imprisonment un-'

; der Stalin, "The Gulag- Ar-
;

f chipelago: 1918-19S6," per-

r haps
-

the- most gullible of

I
American liberals will .finals

i
ly be convinced that Soviet

S
repression made that of the

[
czars look positively gentle,

• and rivaled the most hei-
! nous acts of the.Naziss

\ But-is doubtful if these

; ideological 'descendants of'
i the goofy Sidney and. Bea-
i trice Webb wilLdraw the
Ksingle< most important con-

!
pliisiqn at whiph, Solzhenit-

^syn -arrives" in his epic
„

' work: that -fhfe terror that.

*

i topk- the lives of. 20 million ;

'.people '(^'"conservative estf-'"'

Ornate) was- not an "aberra- ;

tion 'of Josef 'Stalin's para-
noia but, ah inherent and

• integral partof tfie-Commu-'
: nist system seeded in the '.

} thoughts' and deeds of Lenr-
i in:-;* • .> .-V-'

.
'

; For if you accept this
conclusion of Solzhenit-

j.
syn's, then you are led inev- -,

i itably;to!the conclusion that
f communism ' in „Ghma and
'. North' Vietnam rests upon-,
,
an 'equally bloody base, and

i
is perpetuated by the same.-

: studied' program of iefror-
r ism. And where .does this
•le'ave'allJhose—the Ramsey.

.

;
Clarks.lJane Fondas and

j-other starry-eyed folk— who

I

have made the long march
Ho Peking and Hand'i, send-"
! ing back glowing, accounts
of social justice and, flyless
cities?. . . .

• \ '
'

;
-From the beginning, of

course, those few who had ;

experienced tHe Soviet ter-
ror and managed (6 escape'

it told their stones. But they
, were Branded asv ?'extre-'
mists" or "reactionaries"
by. what Arthur Koestler
..'(hailed by Solzhenitsyn)
described as the. West's
"thousands of painters' and
writers and' doctors arid
lawyers and debutantes
chanting a. diluted, version,
of the Stalinist 'line" (does
that e.cho • events and atti-

tudes in our recent histo-
ry?). - - ;•

.-"

Indeed, „, Solzheni'tsyn's
book only updates; that of.

g

the British Kremlihologist,

.

Robert' Conquest, "The.
Great. Terror/', which was'
publisne'd.in 196& But Corfr.

.
.'quest lacks,,chia in.what are

~

laughingly known- as^ inteL--
: lectiial circles. -.

i

'"- ' -

':'\* r :

:
*h;'-'

.,
,.;

There is- less documenta-
tion of the human cost of.
communism- in Chinas But

^

.that affable old grandfa-
th'er-'ty£e, .Mao Tse-tung,
^writing, in.1927,; asserted.-,
that, "to put it' bluntly,, it is

.necessary to create terror.,
for a while" in

5
every.-rural. -

area.": On the . basis. of. .the'--'

evidence available,. Prof;
."'

Richard L; Walker, of the-.
^University 'of South' Caroli-.->
na, 'one, of this country's.,
leading. China scholars; esti-'

mates: that; between 1927 .

and today, not less than 34
million' .(and perhaps as
many as 64 million) Chinese
have died as 'a consequence.

'

of the revolution there: ' '

Ho "Chi Mirih, whose name -

toilers in Ivy League aca-,
demic collectives so. en- '

joyed chanting/began his
career in 1925 by betraying
the Sun-Yat Sen of Vietnam, ;

Phan Boi Chau, to the-
French secret police for-
100,000-piastres'. Ho

v

, trained"

under Stalin* kept his mur-
^dersquads'busy in the" peri-
od from 1945 'untir 1958,

. when* all opposition, was
effectively .eliminated,. The
late Bernard Fall put the
North Vietnamese death toll

at more than 50,000. Hoang
Van Chi, a leading national-

ist, puts, the" figure- at 10
times, that number," a. total,

with which Gerard Tongas;.
ar- Frenchman originally
sympathetic to Ho, agrees.

.'
;.
:As furtherevidence of the'

kindness of the Norm. Viet-.,

ri'ame'se Communists, we
have the evidence of thou1

, sands-.of murders and Md-
. napings of: South Vietnam-
-.-ese' civilians and the tfeat-
'.' ment of American, prisoners
j/cjf war. ••"..,

. Yet the bljridriess pf those

.

who will not see persists.
The memory of Ho, who
would have known how to

: deal. with them, is revered
by students who 'fear the

,
truth as..much as a cold'
bath. Mao,, apparently still

•busy eliminating, those who^
disagree with him, contut'
ues .toe be idolized by those]
whe would be affronted at
the, suggestion that. they

.
break bread'with a common
murdefeer, rather than an'
uncommon one

1

.
,' '':

''•"/'>'.• •' ''.'•-
'

Someday perhaps there
'will be a Chinese or a North
Vietnamese. Solzhenitsyn
who will smuggle taskworks'
out to-jthe West: Perhaps
there will still be a New
York Times, to publish
them. And perhaps 'then,, at
long last, those-who. waved
Viet. Cong flags, &n the
streets of America,, and
those who kowtowed tflCMao
may. have the perception
and decency to be ashamed.
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The Washington Post
Times Herald

fijfThe Evening Star (Washington!

The Sunday Star. (Washington)

Daily News (New York)
'

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer _

People* 8 World

Date -/ -<j'lf

j *
' )

J
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aSOLZHgHIISXLLAMD

CH
HIS SECOND WIFE WERE

CEREMONY, FRIENDS OF THE

MOSCOW (UPI) — ALEXANDER
1ARRIED A SECOND Tlfiil l-'klMi IN A'

TOBEL PRIZE-WINNING AUTHOR SAID.
THE FRIENDS ALSO SAID AUTHORITIES HAVE YET TO TELL SOLZHENITSYN^

JHETHER HE CAN LIVE WITH HIS FAMILY IN HIS WIFE'S CENTRAL MOSCOW $
tfARJMENT. OFFICIALS CONTROL RESIDENCE IN THE SOVIET UNION. k,

^r5?H%EW'*J [

Zr
il%?

TJ

iD 5?
ATA

,
LYA SVETLOVA, THE MOTHER OF HIS TWO SONS

\PRIL 20 IN A CIVIL CEREMONY, WHICH IS- REQUIRED IN THE OFFICIALLY
ASSIST SOVIET UNION. SOLZHENITSYN. 54, IS A DEVOUT CHRISTIAN.

IfHE AUTHOR OF "ONE DAY IN THE LlFE <3f IVAN DENISOVICH" AND "THE
-r£fJ

Ci^S;^AS BEEN LI£ING "Til THE ATTRACTIVE SCIENTIST, WHO IS
CNjHER THIRTIES, FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS. THEY HAVE TWO SONS.
fERMOLAl AND IG&AT^ ioi,- nl%(,i'

f ;i

>^/77^

je^tVZ&S^h
J Vji*

NOT fiBCOEDBD
145 MAY 18 1973

X^^Zs/i^/^7 . .-sMtt-Afes

i 55MAY221973



I .\i H-n STAT'' • GO' ANMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

/
SL'BJEC

U

,Q

li'f

"K-
Mr. Bisho

M. Ay'Jones^- <•

,-. JACK ANDERSON BROADCAST
' SCHEDULED FOR WEEK

BEGINNING 4-7-72

DATli: 4-6-72

;*iiK<iit

i-i-U

HlimplH-M
.im-ii

.ihr

Itlsltop

•!. ! \mipr. 1*5

* ' C.tllahmi

{'U».piT . -^- r
fimratl {fj*L<
Dallii-^ji/f.-i ,

Clrwlatitl

I'tiUfp

-•fli

ft.11k.1rl

®
We have received a tape recording and transcript

of captioned broadcast.

' The only reference of interest to the Bureau concerns

Anderson's attempt to establish that his government is harassing

him in the same manner that, the Soviets are harassing Alexander

^Solzhemtsyit, the Nobel Prize-winning Soviet author. Anderson

rclafms that "government gumshoes" have staked out his house,

-.kept it under surveillance through binoculars, and surveilled

\\Anderson wherever he goes. Anderson claims the license numbers

Hon these cars have been traced to the FBI. He also claims that

• •the FBI has prepared "a thick dossier" on him which is fuH of raw,

'(unconfirmed allegations which has been turned over to the Justice

•'^Department and the White House. He says this campaign resembles

.the Soviet harassment of Solzhenitsyn "for the same crime of

; criticizing the government.

"

„~-„tio*t ccttained

OBSERVATIONS: ' ^^^^bJ^^
It is obvious thatthe accuracy of Anderson's reporting

lihas not improved. We have not, of course, had him under investigation,

jlnor have any Bureau cars had him as the subject of surveiUance.

IAs usual, Anderson is grasping at anything, fact or fiction, to attract

^attention, this time, apparently,, in the belief that he belongs to the

I isame company as a'writer of the stature of Solzhenitsyn^ <
" *

HEC-726/y ' <* '

RECOMMENDATION:

(\ For information.

t '1Q m 12 19W

\

X

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - M. A. Jones

ji£Wlk''

Me, n CJH:dkg (6)

NOT RECOEDF"

167 APR 24 1972

r
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\

Tolson

Felt_
Rosen _

Mohr

ft&;4£FX4A/W£ SOL
«t.«Ur«>(ru'>*Al/«airvxrtMj, j

• Ngijr JExpulsiqi
fefT^MOSCOW—Two • Russian •

. writers, have,been expelled -

«•.. .front - the/ ' Soviet Writers;
-

B ishop

Miller, E.S.

Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey
Cleveland _

Ponder

Bates

Tavel

I
Saggy.-..*
Shed two:.

aas, and
,
Margi}^ who publisl

Werns^on. novelist ''Ajexi

JjgJoJgJfi^smlast-fiWffi:
; ,- SKrkiri^wncr voted r.two:

years ago;for the expulsion
of. ' Solzhenitsyri from, the
Writers Union, has.cha'nged s

his mind andwis two poems.,,
showed admiration for tiie+-

outcast- novelis; Galich.,is ar

Mend of^Splzh^iitsyn. . ,\„ ">,

. Meanwhile,'. '"Solzhenistyn
°

has again.denounced!the So-'
viefc; .'literary,-' establishment?
in ;a 4lament on the- death.

:

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

3

\f'po^and^dfe ?

many;; wajjstfg

''^andj' means'^ to ..kill a;> poets"

"those chosen- for'^Tvardovflg!;'.'

[ 'were.tb take away his fjtyor^.

'';ite '. child,
?th> journal, for

" 'which he s'uffered^the?
"-

jnWnt said. Tvardovsky,^:
r*,

l

efeed..'th'e liberal jqurn

;'/N|vy,Mif for 14' ye"ays,.wa
;

-forced to retire .last yeari-

j^CC'^J

/ *~

b6
b7C

The Washington Post
Times Herald AH-

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Washington) .

The Sunday Star (Washington) _
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer _

People's World

liU

REC-60

Date jj-vm

(
: * ^

*~-W»<-»* ^^.j^, /»«",«*

sett tm-mhB'W
%$& JAN 11 1972
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Krfefe SdysLocalPplicerNmftf

Beat Up Friend of Solzhenitsyn

"^-T,
,r

special to TheWVorfcTta"

.MOSCOW^ Sept. ,9 AJ$M
sandr. I. ôlzfignjte^i!. gas re--

cavedVoiffl^afjipSficattoh .that

the . assault on one of his friends

a't his" summer cottage, 'last

month, was, ''the mistake* "of

local jaolicemen and that the

security police'- were
-

- not ,in-

volved
'According* to", associates' of

Jbhe 52ryear-.old novelist, 4. co-

lonel in; "the .State Security

Committee' (kriowin by the- Rus-

sian; initials K.G.B:) telephoned

him' after his letter to the head

of the K.G.Bj and to Premier

Aleksei ,N. Kosygin had been

made public, in the V/"est„ ,.

"in the letter..the:,N6bei laure-

ate complained of -frequent

harassment by the K.G.B. and
said his patience was exhausted
[after an incident on Aug. 12,

twhen the friend, .^Aleksandr
Gorlov,- was beaten -when he
found about a dozen men in

Mr. Solzhehitsyn's summer
house in Rozhdestyo, . near
Moscow.
.Mr. Solzhenitsyn ' assumed

that the men were K.G.B-

agents by their manner and the

fact that they threatened Mr.
Gorlov with loss of his j6l> . if

he told -Mr. Solzhenitsynabout
the incident'.. ....»"

Staking. Out the Dacha
• About "a week later the Colo

nel informed the novelist that

his complaint had- been investi-

gated .and that no, agents had
been involved. The colonel said,

according to the. novelist's

friends, that the local police

were staking out the dacha* in

theexpectation ''that it' -would

be burglarized and mistook Mr.

Gorlov for a criminal;

'_ -M&J3oriov had been sent to

'thy^&gCi^tfy^.;-SA)71^1^iltfiiyJP

to get- a "part for his car.

' -The friend said that Mr. Gor'-
(

lov, invite dto the. K.G.B. head-,

quarters 'iri' Moscow, told the

same story.' He
i
was rebuked

for '.'exaggerating'.' the extent

of -his injuries..

'

" In the.letter Mr. Solzhenitsyn

complained .that Mr." Gorlov

was
t
dragged' into the woods

and beaten. *•'".,,

• Both; the 'novelist' .and
Gorlov vsgre'tpld- by the,

that if

the "MA

plain to the police-authorities,

who'^alfuWSr.the^fltoStlly of

the. Interior*''' .
' -\

The. friends, said .that Mr.

Solzhenitsyn,.who did not be-

lieve' the K.G.B. version, had
declined to do so since that

would mean he, accepted it.

In addition; the, friends said,

he has been in poor health in

recent, weeks, having just re-

covered from an allergic reac-

tion that caused extensive dis-

comfort. ''',..-•.' >*

He is living, as he has. in re?

cent years,- at the "country

house of Mtislav Rostropo-

vich, the- cellist, who became
alarmed at Mr. Solzhenitsyn's

health and called, in' several

specialists- to- treat him. The
friends related that, actually; a

country doctor . prescribed the

correct treatment-.:

Mr. Rostropovich " has not

been permitted to travel abroad

since he distributed a letter,

printed abroad, criticizing the

treatment of Mr. Solzhenitsyn,

whose" works areL ho.-, longer

printed, 'here;' The. cellist 5 .con-

ducted -the Bolshoi Theater Or
at the opening of;'the. opera

season last night.

Aleksajidr I. Sol
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By BERNARD GWERTZMAN

j

Special lo TIic New York Times "
,.«(

MOSCOW, Aug; ' '14—Atek.
sahdrJI.^Splzhenitsyn„.chargingi

that Soviet security police haye

harassed ; hihv.ibr years," has

protested,: to \ the! Government
after an incident two days ago

in, which . he" said agents as-

saulted, a.- friend who had
caught'them illegally searching

the writer's country cottage.

;• The 52-year-bld novelist,

whose -works", have. Iong%.bee'n

banned in' the Soviet .Union,

.Sent, an, ;'open' letter yesterday

to' .Yuri "-V.'sAndropov, head of

the- State Security. Committee,

better- khbwii' by' its Russian

initials K.GrBs,<ahd;acopy.*ta

Premier "Alekse'r "N.'.KiSs'ygin;

asking'an investigation and ex-

posure oftthe. aleged incident.

.

'friends of 'thel novelist <u>

tribifted:.,:cbpies. ." to. ;' Western

"newsmen; today.

. "For • many 'years- 1 have
**

iiii\nita..|jj.r
* TT - -

boraeiSTSilence- the lawlesness

of" your employes,'*
;
rthe£write?

said.'to 'Mr>'^'drbpbV,' "the^in-

spectiqn of all my correspond;

encej- the- *c6nflscatton'*iof*j>'alf

of'^S^is^earch/fethe'liomes

su?d thYbtiacial an^adimnistra-

tive persecution of/my' corre-

spondents', the' spying aroUrid

my house,- the . shadowing :.of

Visitors, the tapping of. teie-

phbhe\ conversations, the dril-

ihg of hole's in ceilings,'- the

placing of recording apparatus

in. my city -apartment and at

my cottage, and' a persistent

slander' campaign, against me
front speakers' platforms when
they are" offered' to employes of

your,ministry.

'But after the raid yesterday,

I will' no longer, be silent," he
said.. <" "'—* •

59SEP1V 1971

••

ffe/saytfia^'hV^d^beeriritl

.ia*the
:

l'7
c't$'- andjiaa "asEed. a

friend' of' his, Aie'ksandr .Gorlov,

,who holds .the academic degree

of- candidate, in engineering, .to

go td^theV-cottage in the village

of- Roztidestvb, hi the'Naro-Fo-

iriinsiu district,' same 46„niiles
-!»~^~>^.

,.,;'.^
i
--;„.^-. UJi.^

..

-JSu'Sthwegt , of ^Mbscow,. and get
^larrrfr^is^caf^rr^-* .-

r •'But it turned' out trie house
was unlocked 'and voices could
"b'.e;fleard from inside," Mr/* Sol-

stepped" 5hs|de ' and asked for,

the documents' of. the robbers."

Ih the .sniall.house, where-

three
or 'four' can barely turn, around,

" there .were about ten of thehi
in, plain clothes. .

' '

.
-

, On command of. the. .senior

offjcep—jf9 - the ' woods .'with
Jiiml^Silence him'—ttiey bourid

• Gorlov, knocked' him down,
arid dragged him face, down
into the woods- and beat.him
.viciously.. Simultaneously, oth-
'ers were.running by a circui-

tous route through the„Hushes,

to their car, carrying- packages,
papers^ objects (perhaps also a
part from the apparatus they
had brought themselves).

- "However, ' Gorlov fought
pack vigorously and yelled,

summoning' witnesses. Neigh-,

bors' from other garden
;
plots

came running in response to his

shouts and barred the. robbers'

way to the highway aha. de-

manded their documents. 'Then
one of this robbers presented:-^

red identification .card: :andi;thie

neighbors let them pass^v^'V
"They led Gorlov, his-,face

mutilated and Ms suhVtoniyfo
ribbons, to the car.. Fine; m'eth:

odsyou have, he said,td
=

-'tho.se

who > led him. .We^re^on,' ah
operation- and we "can do any-

thing, he was told."
'

. Mr. Solzhenitsyri said that

the head. of the group,, a Cap-

tain Ivariov, took Gorlov to the

lbcal pbliceistatioa Vwher& the

defefeScs:?"'
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f6r a written expiation- 01 whac
r had happened," the. account?

went on; "Although; he Had
j'been. fiercely .beaten,. Gorlov

i put.in writing the. purpose ofi

his trip and. ..all the ' circurri-|

stances.. After that the senior
(

f-
robber demanded .that Gorlbv)

I
sign ah. oath of secrecy. Gorlov

; refused.
r . "Then they set off for Mos-

j ,cow, and on. the' ways the
' sepioc robber kept telling Gqr-
: lov7^

:s
OTzhenitsy5Wtefe-!6ut

what took place at-the'Dacha,
it will,- all be. ovej with.. you.?

"Your. .official ' career-^Gorlov
is a, .candidate .of -engineering

sciences, {fias /presented a doc?

toral ^'dissertation: for ..'defense

jawj works in the State Institute

;of Experimental' Housing* De-
i?ign'.and' Sesearchr-rwill go„no
further/, you... will; riot- be,- 'able

to defend.any dissertation, This
will': aiffect -your family '.and

Children and,', if , necessary; we
Vill put; j.bu \in/ prison^ ••* *-,'..' '

,- •'frIi6se'?w'ho: foo^oW" way
o'f life.' .'are aware that- these
threat . can. be realized. ' But
Gorlov did-'riot give in to them,

,
refused- to sign the pledge, and
nb\y he . is . threatened- with' re-

prisal';"'., .'- -.';>
: "I dera'atid from you,. Citizen
Minister ,the. public identifica-

tion of ^the robbers, their 'pun-

ishment,; as"* crimihals/.and an
explanation- of this incident."

" "Otherwise lean only believe
that you. sent them," Mr.; Sol-

zhenitsyn .said. -,' '•
,

' <
.

Mr.'. Solzhenitsyn, jnthe copy
sent to; Mr.. Kosygm,,said that
"unless, the Gqvernmeht qf the
SKS;S.Ry*;had, a~parfc" in ;

- these.

ajAiohs'-tef^Mihister.' Andropov,'
J. will; expect anjhvestigation.'?

i':.
;Frie'nds>of 'Mrf Solzh.enitsyri;

said that hevcbtninued tf>; sp.ehijt

most o'f his-Mme^titheicountry
home- of MstisJ'aY„-Rostrop6vicbJ

the -•cellist,. ' andXsnsitsNtneY'cofe
tageX inyojyed'-'in? the ' mcideht
only 'from time "to '•'time.. He.

does not stay much in Ryazan?
where ' he ialso'- has ,-ari

v
apart:

ment .and - small- cbttage;rbe-
causeheis' separ^p.d,,:'fr/)m his.

.^herft-tends: stssd^n^s'ihce
the_ publication of the: novel,
"August. 19i4";abroad,rthe au*.
thorities had'begurta campaign
against Mr. Solzhenitsyn: in
lectures given at various'iristi-
tufa.on>;.by '.merhb'efs-pfithe %.-
G.Bw-.The.thijiSt;offtfie -lectures
is that;he'is.-anti-S'qviet"ati4 im-
moral;;-' .with., -thel implication
thatlie,shquld be-Jltlier deport-
ed: or..artested.VMere <h'as beri
no ^printed .Comment oh 'Mia
Solzhenitsyn- ipr'iii'any; months?
and'-wsj 'name, iwas^rio^ me*
tibned',at. - ttie" tecpnt ( congr'e'ss
of s3ylejOTiters^fos^Jtj»25 .-,-

'
—>&:—^ •

.,v . .fi-^L^i^: ^l

. «^W%S.k-'' ;H-.^

ATeKanQrl^^oizhenilbyd:-'-
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* Spying ;atid^Bruta}^^;:

'

had lJO^ed)iv^^^^^?
l

^.s^:^./^.--^>v.,^^^,*'•.'' ,
"'':

,

-

; -

'
. Tb^"c6itipIaint1iytM^'s^^it^iiat^' TOireS^ond^

esh'ce wa^^censor^^a:;much,Qfiifc'c6rfiscated, that'his »

home was periodically! searchedgtaat'hisftelephone was.

tappe4 and/that. microp&phes.were- secretly, placed

; wherever he iivede4ll this sounds like a chapterVout

of Arthu£-,Koestler.' ";'. vr **•;•'*•; ;»'... '
'
-•

:;J--':

'

. ;• Ito SoIzhenitsy_n>s
:
6pen~ietters;|$Eremief Kosygfn and :

j

i tiie head of &e'"slkte
: Security Coirirhitt'ee, the irifamous

- K.GJ3.5

f were provoked by.'thtf BrUtafrpotice treatment

of a courageous 'friend, Aleksandr Gorloy,- an engineer.

\ Mr/ Gorlov accidentally.; 'stumbled' 'u'po^ifie'*lCG.B.;

; . snoopers'at work in Solzhferiiteyn's cabin, He!was beaten.

• up and areatened.,witn^pen^ ip»o&».

to tnedestructionof'all-.h6pe fo"r a- normal career in'his,

, ,

professipmif . he''ftld..SolzKemrsyn,yhat he, had, seen^

•; * Nevertheless; Mr.'GdrJpy- reported;:wh'at';'he had
c
,wit< .

hessed/.,ahdh? iriay jret pajr heaVily. for his honesty. Hjs>
~ testimony^prowae^^'reminder Jolthe world^at^thf;

.

Soviet , secreTjppiic%;^i^elieye*s;^|hat ..Soviefr-chjizehs?1

have rib right's ;the,k.G;M< is :r.e&u&ed'to,fespect, ^Z

3 -• JAV»

10
r"\ »-» .,

•38 10 ^TS^ia^

^REmmmiGLAssiFim
i ,11 ,

1 5 19ft
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k mcMOSCOW-- (AE): -^' Nonet
I Prize: ? author-

1

Alexander ' Sof-

i zhenitsyn', has. complained,iac
[the" head pf- the Soviefc'secretj

j

police-; that .its, agents raided-

jthis. country residence arid b.ad-

fly. beaba;&iend;who'surpnsed
t them, there'; . vC ' * „ '...„"

i*. In. ,a letter to ,Yuri,Vi Andro
.-Poyj-. 'the .state, secimty'niinisT.

/tef, Sblzhenitsyri saidC'Tde': 1

niarid.froin you, .citizen, minis-

-ter,' the;public;identificatibh of

all. -the robbers? their-'punislii

ment as. criminals ;-.'and an' ex-

[ie^&thatybaseni toefe..'^
-

.-,
(

:

1 ,

r

'S'olzhenltsyp).;in oigcial;clis^

Tgrace .because 'liis';. worits',-.ar,e."

|;conside^ed;;.'aM-&^et'by;tthe'.'

*fe|h^e^'sen^ a^copy df;the :let7

-

v
Jet'tflL Premier Alexei N; Kosy.-,'

gin "wijh p.' note saylngr./'if the ,

'; government ;fO;-,„the ,-lJ.S.iS.Rv

I
does ndt sh'areiii these actions

?,pf
s
i:Mu^rer'Andropov, i'etfpect.

:

I ah;ihyestigauony|' ~\y '„*'.-/&';

''•

VObpie>.;qf'lthe'letter circujatr/.

''lnffiVin^MoscpsR' "were, dated;

Cing~"my friend"Alexander'Gor? !

'llo.Vj*. ,who* s" tt'rpr i s e d jthe,

.age^ta^tQflk'place the previous.

>day]^e letter said.'. ,.; . .
i -;;'-.

i L?i?.'EoE'
!maiiy

(
yearss" SolzHeriV

fltsyn'TOote'-Ahdropov, "I-haVe:
:-

B^rhe'"; Jn'' silence the' lawless?
; iies^^"6f/:your. Employes. l> .>•:•

i :"But .after':the- raidyesterdayj:
' Iwill no,longer be silent:?' -!"£

; \

•^Takeir-'sick 'arid haying- to

V return . to; Moscow, , the 'a'uttior-

' said.^heL sent bis friend, tohis

country..house 25 miles south?

west of Moscow "for,an auto?

nmobiiepart'.V ; .
-* -"•.?;'

'...
.. When' Gorlov -.arrived;there

v
wasvnd'iock'-oatfiehouse and
'.'voices

1 could be. heard from
insideV'tSolzhenitsyn added; ,-,V

,*„.

;

; J.'GbrIov,steppe<l inside arid

:

j'rderilanded^the robbers'* docu-

. ments; ,tn this'small structure,
" where three or four can barely-

tustt-tMaipdi there we«£ES»Ht
' 10 of- ffieni;^^laih.clbthes,

"On ' the" command" of the.

senior .officer—To the, woods

With Him' — They bound Gor-

lov , knocked him. down', arid

. dragged rhm^ajer&w^ into)

pi.*''-'

ifleighborsiwho had heard Gor-
rlbv'sicries.! "they, led; Gorlov,

I
his face.mutilated and his suit

; torn to ribbons, to the car.^ .

•

f ^"Fine methods; you. "have,

Gorlov. reportedly told the po-

lice.
l

,
', • ' "

"We are on an operation,;

and on an operation we can do i

anything,
1 ' was the officer's

f alleged.reply.^^ ^ J

j
T^&e&MeP a. polfCB8*fa^f,i

Splzhenitsyn said Gorlov .was j

asked to' sign an oath of secre-t

icy about the incident;;and»was
5

( threatened that.
'
flf SofehenfaVj

| syn iirids 'out about what took
. place. ..-, * it's all over for ypu» -

, Your- official-career will go.no.

;
farther.!' /.-"

, i" .•

T Gorlov is a -doctoral caridi-

', date.- - ' -
i
~' '»

)

'-'

I..• "Those who know our wayof •

!' life, krio^ the fuU-feasibiliy of

"'these* threats," .
Solzhenitsyn

i wrbtfe "But" Gorlov did. not

v

r give.'iri to them,' refused' to

-

; sign the" pledge- and now is

?v threatened'with reprisals;"'- .

) .

' Enjoying* the support of NI-;

"kita' S. Ehrushchey, Soizheriife-

,'

;

syirhas, incurred official wraths

'Vfof, his works; since Khrush-
,";"chevfelL';:','•"' '"'

' ">. -
?

'«.

1

p ; , Expelled from , the .Writers'

- "Union, "and thus,deprived, of-a

'

*^livelihood in Russia^Sblzheniff

"

'-

' syn..liyes most of the time-in a
i

smail'house on the-property of '.

cellist
:
M.",StisIaw..Rsotropov-

ich, who has been forbiddento

travel aoroad Because- .of his;'

"support for the author, j

*'f SoMenltsynfcwas^awardedB
the /Nobel Prize for-.Litera-.

ture in 1970, but was prohibit*

ed from accepting it.' The pffi-'.

cial press "describes the writer,

fcwho- has just published a work
called /.'August 1914,5'- as "an

• internal emigre. ' •
• • '

.'

The novelist's best known
works abroad are "One Dayin

.-the Life of Ivan^Denisovich,"

"Cancer Ward!' . and "First

CSrcle."
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zheri ifs^n; Bdbe!; prize^m ff@P

i In every, country in the' .world;^ ex-
cept the Soviet Union — the* -winning of
the Nobel Prize for literature.hy'alocal
citizen is cause for pride, and satisfac:

tion. ' "'.>,.'•;.;, .••."'.'.

In Russia; "however, it's " usually'.' a
time of embarrassment ,;aM chagrin.
The reason is perfectly understandable.
A great writer's .works -'.a, re';.often
marked by truth, insight, clarity and
courage, and-thse .qualities upset the
narrow-minded, bigoted bureaucrats
who run- the -Soviet?. Union.' '' ' :

'

:
-

i Unfortunately for their peace' of mind,
the streak,of .Russian, literary'genius is.

so strong.that it has. been able to sur-..

vive a half-century of repressive, bun-
gling, mile. Thus' the- Swedish Academy
of ,Letters, has awardedlthe 1970 Nobel

-..Prize to. Alexander r?S(Mienitsvn. and _
the Krenimf^s^lrfWl

'

•*• Many
;people fega'fd I&r| Solzhenitsyn

as the-, greatest/liviag Russian. >'riter.

Only his first short novel* ."One Bay in

the- Life of. Ivahv Denisovich>&. a. sear-:

-ing view of
"

life in a Stalin-era. prison
camp,: has been published rin his hbme-
Uandi His 'two later works, , "Cancer
Ward" and "The. First Circle," which
assail Stalin- and the authoritarianism

{

/ of Soviet life, were smuggled, abroad' for
|

'.publication^ • '..--.- . .,,,...'...; ;

; Because He refused to denounce his (

• foreign publishers and called for an end '

to.-Soviet literary censorship;, Mr. Sol-
' zhVnifsyh 'ha's''b§en 'fexpelieu'fr'6m'"''th'e''''

Union of .Writers. This preyents^jumj
,
~-- ~r~'"~V«'

~'<\"T'-> •"," 'r" '._' '"*, "» * irinS'B
-'

' from lecturing, . teaching
1

or publishing -

; his%orks. He has also been.threatened

with exile. . . ; - .
• J

- '
'

^

Once before,..in. 1958, ; the -Kremlin
suffered "

the;' "disgrace"
:

of having !

an out-of-favo'r ,writer win the Nobel
Prize: It promptly forced Boris' Paster-

nak, the poet and translator who wrote
;."Dr. Zhivago,'-t6 refuse the award. It

\

cowed him with- threats'' of banishment ,

.
from, the Rusjsia'Jie lbyed .and then.

;

hounded him to'bisj»i$|ve.
'

' <*
,

v.vrJI''\

J
/*./< *. X t I. ^/xA,. /''

^x-/? *4±f**_

In Mr. Solzhenitsyn, the Kremlin's se-,

""ci'y^'jjftlicemen and lite.rary vigilantes
';

have an infinitely: tougner victim- than-

'the' gentle,' elderly Pasternak. At 52 Mr.
Solzhnitsyn has survived/World^War
II combat, years in-Siberian conceritra-.

tion
:
camps', and. a bout with cancer.

It ;wiif be instructive- to,; see how., the

police state will handle this talented and
fearless; man. Last -year; instead, of
keeping- silent after his expulsion from
the writers' union, he deno'uriceirthe Sor

vier.Unibn'as -a' "sick society.?' For a
system that persecutes* its- own best

writers," that was an understatement
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'QUICK. *&*> HIDE—YQWVE JUST WON
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ALL INFORMATION COIiTAIHEEjP-' '"
^£fj\—^™ is UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT .

"
HE^fcH 1

SHOWN OTHERWISE

MESSAGE REtA

Y

y/U Transmit

Pt,ta 2/13/74

CODE
(plaintext or code)

via teletype the attached PRIORITY message.
(priority)

***********************************

\

Director, FBI

RUEADWW/ The President

RUEADWW/ The Vice President

Ajtt.:-_____L_

FIELD DISSEMINATION

RUEADWW/ White House Situation Room
•

. Att.: ,,

RUEHOC/

RUEAIIA/

RUEKJCS/

SACS: • .-

EXEHPTED FEOH .AUTOMATIC ""

DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ' '.

_
->

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEHPTT.OW CODE 2SX<1) ' -

•' .'"<•

DATE 12-04-2008 . .
• ' ,

RUEACSI/

\

Assoc. Dir* -_
lAsst. Dlr.;
i

Admin. _____

Com p. Syst. _

Ext. Affairs _
Fllos o\ Com*

Gen. Inv. _____

laW.
Inspection

Intel I.

SUB

HS Secretary of State -"

[^Director, CIA

I 1 Director-, Defense Intelligence Agency
and National Indications Center

1~~1 Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFQSI)

' RUEOLKN/ Q Naval Investigative Service^ ;
.

RUEADSS/ .QU.8. Secret Service (PID) •. .

I I Attorney General .
(' By messenger)

[~] Deputy Attorney General ( CU'By messenger)

I |
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

and Internal' Security Section
'•

l~1 and General Crimes Section .

I I Immigration & Naturalization Service

National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.

f~| Federal Aviation Administration
'

' .

'

.

'"'/'*
-•

v
*Ati INFORMATION COWTWMED

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEOIAA/

RUEOGBA/

LEGATS:

'CIASSIHHJ
REASO

f

DEGLW

.

• '

HEREffl IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

.

-• .; ' WHERE'SHOWOTHERWISE-
Classification: (Classify if- to other than Bureau Office) p„„ . , . . ....

Cti*tt
,-.Oi-n-*A&'/W> FOKEIGN DlSSEMINATIC&B Route &gt?L >

ALEKSANDR I." SOLZHMITSYN
I I Cleared telephonically

with __

Jt^fchAL 608£fltf W INVESTIGATION ' '

-SOjVJMjUA3fCATlONS,SECTIoWext of messageubegins on

-- m»3jaa :
' * H^

Laboratory
,

, ^ ^T^^y/
Plan, & Eva!. __ *gfamr&mk
Spac* Inv. __

Training ___,

FE,B

IB

next page.)

lut

->ag.oI Coun,
, ,,,...„ ,. .—,1 / ££

iT.Iephon. Ray—/ 1 J 1 !j 'j \QTtA
01r.ct.r 5.c'^JL^Mia^OBM*F~Tf f "tp;ELETYPE UNIT
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EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED ^FftUH:

FBI AUT9HATIC DECLASSIFICATION1

GU!

EXEMPTION CODE 25X<1)
i', DATE 12-04-Z008

MM

#
JFEDEI&L ^BUREAU, 0R INVESTIGATIOM '

JGQMMUNlCATiOJSIS. SECJiQM

NR-021 NY CODE

550PM IJaME,DlAlE-J^/l3/74 GMD

FEB1319Z4

DDEd

TO DIRECTOR
/
ATT INTD

FROM NEW YORK IP

iALL IMFOKMATION COHTAIHED

^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED "EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

"
c )

\.> .
~

"

V
ALEKSANDR I. SOLZHENITSYN J INFORMATION CONCERNING,

Assoc. Dir. .

c jl

Dep.-A.D.-Adnu^ 1

Dep.-A.D.-Inv«««—
Asst. Dir.t

Admin.
_

Coinp. Syst,

Ext. Affairs
Piles & Com.
Gen. Inv.

Ideni

Ins;

Ini

LaLior/llory m
Flan.\ EvaL ...

Spec lnv. ,^_
Training . .>._

Legal Coun. ^
Telephone Rm. J±
Director Sec'y

^l\

at,?-t.his. t3$e
?f

a FEB 3 S 1974

/.'•!

ADMINISPATIVE
riuoiuwrt ^Ih'fcKlVISE -'•

HOLD

MRF BI FBI HDQS Fori, fte. LAy To ,^~>

x.~<a.7f/ J1.A4*

b6
b7C

bl
b2
b7D

b2
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c •
c.

•

Assoc. Dir. .

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Camp. Syst. .

Ext. Affairs

.

Files & Cam.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

J/PIlQS
(TASS)

WA
&w <

^UIW£TON (UPI) -- A GROUP OF AMERICAN POLITICAL,ARTISTIC ."CURES TODAY ARMED THEMSELVES WITH PIC
AND

THING WAS OVER.
SLIPPED THE STATEMENT THROUGH AND THE WjlOL]THING WAS OVER

UPI 01-22 02! 19 PED

'ALL BTPOKMATIOir CONTAINED

DA.TO 7//J/97 BYi%^/M

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE

JAM 301974
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FBI

Date: 6/4/75

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

IRECTOR, FBI

wamnttuuwiwi'MHwwwm——*i^^^

Assoc. Dir. _
Dep.-A.D.yMm.

—

Dep.-A.D.-fnv

Asst. Dir.: •

Admin.
Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

F)i ~ fi Com.
G.-. =-,-.

I., t -J

Laboratory/ . .

Plan. & Eval. _

Spec. Inv.

,
Training

it Lfi&aL Couit_ _.

Telephone Bm.
Director Sec'y

# I?

S

5AC, WFO (105-133612) (RUC)

CHANGED '* C&
ALEKSANDR I. SOLZHENITSYN
IS - R
(oo: mm)

Title marked "Changed" as correct middle initial
for subject is I, and to delete. the word "GROUP" from title.

Reference is made to Bureau routing S/3T3JP dated
6/3/75 and captioned as follows: "ALEKSANDR T>~SOLZHENITSYN,
IS - R (GROUP}".

It is noted by WFO that captioned subject is no
longer a Soviet citizen, and hence would not fall within
the purview of Section 105-F, MOI, pages 17 and 18, as
indicated in referenced communication.

Additionally, captioned subject is an inter-
nationally prominent individual, and hence investigation
of him by the Bureau might have undesirable repercussions.

\f

Hence, recipient offices are requested to limit
cpverage of SOLZHENITSYN to established sources of your
divisions, and to advise the Bureau of any information
developed of interest re SOLZHENITSYN in a form suitable /*!

for dissemination, UACB. ^ / r>^ - / ^7^7 tfC *C— /

WFO is conducmng tprftHPther investigation re
captioned subject as he wilL not be travelling
division, and is considering instant matter as
d£>i3ureau
2- Anchorage
2- New York . ^^ ^omsumc® caST&IHHD
2- San Francisco HEBEDST IS UUOLASSlFnm / ,

„

1- WFO P^_4&ff» * BY WZ/ll*WB
KW:th
(9)

SB JUN 6 1975 I

ffT

p'ecial Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 4SS-S74
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'Alt"^ffl^assffi"?
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•Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Sysr.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.
,

Ident.

Inspection
.

Intell. <s<^n~?*a

-\

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Se

The Washington Post

Washington Star-News

Daily News (New York)

.

The New York Times

The Wall Street Journal

.

The National Observer _
The Los Angeles Times

Date. AZiWi
-^

**£»v«a&A4

.• • -.«*• rf;. •> •
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iName Searching Unit, 4543 JEH-FBI Bldg.
J Service Unit, 4654 JEH-FBI Bldg.

J Forward to File Review
J Attention

J Return to

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

I I Regular Request (Analytical Search)
L_=_JffIl References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
[____] Subversive References Only
L__J Nonsubversive References Only
'——

I Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:

I I Restricted to Locality of

J Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
H Buildup

I I Variations

»j^K^

Address

Localitie_DftTTil 9/1m
-J
,-ggi

&LL Lali>'U±-iaATiOU COmMNED
11

Prod.

udottcw 'CLASSlg

. Date w< Searcher111 "_,

4JL
. Initials ^/3

FILE NU
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iName Searching Unit, 4543 JEH-FBI Bldg.

'Service Unit, 4654 JEH-FBI Bldg.

Forward to File Review
Attention

I I Return to

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

[

Regular Request (Analytical Search)

Lfc*xAll References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

L___J Subversive References Only
Nonsubversive References Only

I 1 Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:

J Restricted to Locality of

I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

I I Buildup CZZD Variations

Subject

Birthdat*

Address

b6
b7C

Localities

R* . Date .

V*
Prod. A/*?

Searcher
. Initials _ _^3

FILE NUMBER SERIAL
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i
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FEDERAL r^fcJW ?F INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SEQTIQN

/TION 1 1 1975
i $
'^TELETYPE

N3016 PD CODE

9:28PM NITEL/jUNE 10 1975. JHB

TO: DJftECTQR ATTENTION: INTD

rO

SEATTLE

FROM: PORTLAND (105-4691) <P>

C M r I D-C M T I A L

Oaleksandr i. solzhenitsyn, is-r, information concerning

a source who is in a position to have such information

but with whom contact has been" insufficient to determine

the reliability of that information advised on june 10,

1975, that the noted soviet author- in-exile, aleksandr i.

solzhenitsynT

i,

Assoc. Dir. yf
Dep.-A.D.-i/^

Dep.-A.D.-Ij

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

.

Comp. Syst.^

Ext. Affairs!

Piles &
Gen. Inv. .

Ident.

Insp

Laboratory
Plan. & EvaL
Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Conn.
lone Em.

Dfreelor See's

ARE CURRENTLY GUESTS AT THE ST.

BENEDICTINE MT. ANGEL ABBEY, MT. ANGEL, OREGON. THE SOURCE

STATED SOLZHENITSYN EXPECTS TO REMAIN AT THE ABBEY FOR APPROXI-

MATELY A WEEK. HE CONTINUED THAT SOLZHENITSYN IS ANXIOUS TO

KEEP HIS VISIT AS CONFIDENTIAL AS POSSIBLE AND PLANS TO MAKE NO

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS OR APPEARANCES. SOLZHENITSYN HAS IN

FACT INDICATED TO THE SOURCE T„HAX HE SEARS THE KGB AND IS^^r,. .-. jA

APPREHENSIVE ABOUT HIS SAFETY rHfflE SOURCE HAS NO KNOWLEDGE

OF SOLZHENITSYN* S PLANS FOLLOWING HIS DEPARTURE FROM^J^E ^ABBJY^
N2XI WEEK.

CLASSIFIED BY 4208, XGDS2 , INDEFINITE.
B JUN 12

he i

b7C~

i
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I* #
PAGE TWO PD 405-4691

ADMINISTRATIVE:

CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL IN ORDER TO' PROTECT IDENTITY nr

source!

(BY REQUEST).

be
b7C
b7D

PORTLAND HAD NO PRIOR KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT'S PRESENCE IN
THE UNITED STATES AND HAS RECEIVED NO INFORMATION TO INDICATE
EFFORT BEING MADE BY SOVIET INTELLIGENCE SERVICE CSIS) TO HARM
OR INTERFERE WITH SUBJECT.

COPIES BEING FURNISHED SEATTLE FOR INFORMATION AND WFO
W EVENT ANY INFORMATION IS RECEIVED FROM U. S. DEPARTMENT OF
STATE RE SUBJECTS TRAVEL IN UNITED STATES.

SUBJECT'S CONCERN FOR HIS SAFETY MAY STEM IN PART FROM
PROJECTED EXTENSIVE SOVIET PRESENCE IN SEATTLE AND VANCOUVER,
WASHINGTON, AND PORTLAND, OREGON AREAS IN CONNECTION WITH
CASE ENTITLED, "SOVIEI-U. S, MEMORIAL, VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON,
JUNE, 1975; IS-R," PORTLAND FILE 105-4343', BUREAU FILE 105-277956.//"^

PORTLAND CONDUCTING NO ACTIVE; INVESTIGATION OF
°

SUBJECT BUT WILL FURNISH PERTINENT INFORMATION AS IT IS RECEIVED
FROM SOURCES.

END

i
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EtLE- A20 700 581

in re: Mexander? T, 'SfSLZHEJEEZXKfJ»8BS

UNITED STATES* DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Immigration and Naturalization Service

Washington, D.C
DATE: Juafe 11* 1975

APPLICATION: Temporary admission to. the United States pursuant to

section 212(d) (3) ( A ), Immigration and Nationality Act

_Xj consular officer

The applicants) has (have) been found by a . to be ineligible to receive a nonimmigrant

I J
immigration officer

visa under Section(s) 212(a) \2S/ . of the Act.

¥ [Nationality:

USSR
Occupation:

Date and Country of-Birth:

12/41/18 USSR

Writes

Country of Residence

:

Switzerland
Employer:

Purpose in seeking entry into United States and destination: -

i

To visit Eenay*. iilas&a. and tba Ebswer 3»st£tttte-*. Stanford:* California.

Plans regarding travel' to United States and period of. temporary stay :-'
. ...

j

! Wilt enter several tetoes beginning itt Hay or June- -1&75 for a period totaling
four JBonths.

Basis for favorable action:.

She Banartraent of State. recoon©n^a subject's admission, is *3ia pu&lif? interest.

>S

ORDER.': It is ordered that the application be granted for. the above indicated purpose, -subject-to revocation

at any time, valid as set forth below....
entry: i&itipte, the first in Hay or Jfon& 1975

period of temporary, stay:
F(^ £ĉ WM&& <m tte condition that: £a engage !

solely in the activities indicated abam and thatm extension of stay
be authorised without prior approval of -the District Director* Washington,!).C.

I

MjS«sr»>
-

N F]6rm:Irl93.i

,1 -(Rev.-6-l-73JN'<

Cv

3ft

3 JUN 171975

I0HS

,1

Director, FBI V
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# #
In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

—^gQNI 1 IhENTTAT g.

Portland, Oregon

June 23, 1975

ALEKSANDR I. SOLZHENITSYN

A confidential source who is in a position to
have such information but with whom contact has been
insufficient to determine the reliability of that information,
advised on June 10, 1975, that the noted Soviet author-in- exile
Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn T I were as of that date
guests at the St. Benedictine, Mt. Angel. Abbey, Mt. Angel,
Oregon. The source stated that Solzhenitsyn expected to
remain at the Abbey for approximately a week and was
anxious to keep his visit as confidential as possible and
planned to make no public announcements or appearances.
According to the source, Solzhenitsyn had indicated that he
feared the Soviet Committee for State Security (KGB) and
was apprehensive about his safety.

On June 16, 1975, the same source advised that
Solzhenitsyn had departed the Portland, Oregon, area by bus
on June 15, 1975, and was destined for an "Old Believer"
community which is situated near Lake LaBiche, above
Edmonton, Canada. Solzhenitsyn planned to also visit another
"Old Believer" community which has been in existence in
Canada for about forty years and which is situated at
Fairview, near Peace River, Canada.

b6
b7C

The source stated that
left Portland, Oregon, to return to Switzerland.

}iad

—«W£aB£J^J&^
Class"i£ied bŷ 4208
Exempt fr<iBa<5DS, Category 2
Date QJM5eclas>i^ication, Indefinite

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency. ^ '^_, ^ ^>

^TT V//?/?/—— —
//
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ALEKSANDR I. SOLZHENITSYN

The source continued that Solzhenitsyn intends to
remain in Canada indefinitely. He related that
Solzhenitsyn is searching for an "Old Beli&rer" community
which he can join, and where he might raise his three
sons according to the old Russian traditions and
spiritual way of life which are typical of the "Old
Believer" sect. He added that if Solzhenitsyn is unable to
find a suitable community in Canada for settlement, he may
consider returning permanently to the Mt. Angel, Oregon,
area.

-2*-

eOMriDDMTIAL -
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Office of Security ,k>

/\

]Vr-J
:* - v

MEMORANDUM qUimxIg*'

DATE: August 4, 1975 b7c

S / '

TO : _ Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation .'

• Washington, D.G. 20535

Attention:
_L y

^r-TT

FROM Chief, Division of Investigations
Office of Security

SUBJECT : Correspondence to Secretary Kissinger

The attached material, which is described below, is transmitted
for your information and retention'.

{

Attachment: "Copy of letter to Secretary Kissinger dated July 17, *• ($

1975, from | \ The original of this letter \

has- been furnished to the Secret Service. SyJ

r.
'

. //]/- — / nn S^r— 5X
;

• t';} / /A~~) ft* aszsaszjt kbdmSss kws»skb!»". ^V

I
NaricEGokmD
2& SEP 4 1975

r̂
i3T&&G5BD

HISlSBd**'

? @8 SEP -. 5 1975-
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0-19 (Rev. 1-30-74) Ass Dir.

I^i'-'Rep orfed- ; to ' ;Have^Felt
1

i^Ifat;a':|V!eeti^'WoMidNof

•fsVConfotim With* Detente •';

'
"" " ' 'wj' "'#&&- S.%"

ri.'J-.V.V-.tfrf.

«^By 'femtip ;shabecofe:;, v

^WAsWgtON. Jul£2*~fK
OTHife/House^olfic&lJsaidWday

lapd questions <;about .
.Mr.-

v Sojzhenitsyn's?mentakstabiliw.

,

-'•THey* also- repbtfedly/suggested

.that Mr. ,Sblzhenitsyn' was^n
VtfepriiljedTStetes^flyvtOiPM
5 <!*»,» iEi -'„ia

J Af Viic Knolrs- and

'We'iparty. .

• pfamotions.
p

„,,...,
f^peifi Promotion Recalled'.

,

:"*"-,iVJJ-- .•Sblzhenitsyn,, :
who.,

;
has

b'eenvcritical of th.e.;SQviet sysT
te"?nl.in:.his..:>vritingSj-'v^as, de-

ported"fr6mMiis;;h'omeland; last

•Xaar,-;' and;-Mr, .(Ford; .was-^ej-
5suaded,saecordih'g.'t'o,th'eAWhite"

ftbuse 'source', .thatfk. ^meeting

•f^llhi'i^ise^'fiadf.(rai?ed;

Ji|^es'ment^61:dVlias;o,cca5ion|

aMwelcbrned- people engaged

irl;pmmer'cial>noraofao±cam-,
V
plans. :#6V:

:

tomplef*he*lMS

'blih photographed- i.wth &;cofe|

'ilfqueenindi -iust; last -week,;

'£fcstarjvhqW
^fmum-miffion-'dbllar, contract

5

lOltfdetente. v ; **.y :.v , ^ /
, : ,,-;.„£„

ifi#orvse«eral-"davs>.!thg, Wihite

ang.;:JthatVMr.-: Fordiydoes; -not

"W^ht"*.to.'see;' the' "author.- The
'• P,re.sidenl: , .repbrtedlyr s

didv 'riot

vwarit' ,-to ' embarfasV.Mri-.'Solz-

•he'nitsyn- or oftend his admirers,

;:^THe president Ruined, rdqwn
Tan|irivitatipn- from^the . Aaheri-

:ml^ings^;;ajjdMded^,-I^lS'

-m¥ clear'what; htejwuld, gain

. b$$i feting, with •.SplzhemtT
-

ilnesPfesidentV^d'S^^^'

£Rbridr-.;bh-M)$May.,

> '< •^Tn/n' Sfinators.iT

' said'y/tiecause "'-ne* .wanted to

^haye-a"famUy;..mear.;;wi%.his

daughter;. SusanTr-who.-ha%just.

'c'cife. back 'to vtqwri.^JWiss JFord

.ja?jli.vAj.,ia'A.+/<.v;o.'.i"h<.Washmen

w

,
.quest . :from ,";fwo- , .conservative,

'KepuDlicanV\ JSenatbrs,.,"i' Jiesse'
':

;HelmK?bf'^brai"6aroljha''
<and

'

S,h-pnv Thurmo'nd} bf
t
;South'

;
Car-:

bHna;/tQ"v,meet'witn'-the''exiled'

vmiei; .» whO-.-is'-fvisiting'.-;' the
United States:-.--

<•"•" • !
'

'"'"''•'

Dep. AD Adm. _!

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Com p. Syst. _

Ext. Affairs _

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

W"Inspection

Intel I.
W

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

i-pWsiderit's, -refusal' fo , see Mr.
"Splzhemtsyri

,?as Uncpn'sequen-,

-tiali' But»Mr^Fqf'dTdiscusse* the;
»,m|tter .with,- his aides for 2p
(irMutesf today^'-i'';^*-;.* ; -V, '•.'^

^fSeveral* of. thes-aides?,report-

edly-said fhat,Mr..,'Eord ought
.t&see -. the, . author- to

,
placate

American's who admired' 'mm.
>BK Mr, -Ford, himself. disposed

" afainst a' meeting;.allowed Mm*-

<sm to be/ persuaded, against

.^sjfeing Mr'.VSolzhenib!v.n'..-j.^a^

^©llS^

The Washington Post

Washington Star-News

Daily News (New York)

The New York Times -s—f3

.e Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

The Los Angeles Times

Date. 9-3-7 /

56 0£rj

/77ffc-*-

NOT RECORDED
25 DEC 2 1975
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WASHINGTON, July 21 —
Atete|sd£jki§a!sheffiM£L. ac-

cusea President Ford today of

participating in "the betrayal

of Eastern Europe" planning to

attend the 35-nation European'

summit meeting next week. As

a result the exiled' Soviet nov-

elist said, he could see no point

•in meeting with the President:

In a statement read over the

telephone, Mr. SoiZhenitsyn

continued his campaign aimed

at alerting the American people

, to the. dangers he perceives in

the policy of Soviet-American

dfitente.

The impetus for Mr. Solzhen-

itsyn's call was the flurry of

statements and press reports

'abouf President Ford's efforts

to

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Special to The New Yon*- Times

r^^° .
. _ . The Author's Version

Solzhenitsyn Says Ford Joins 1 H^aid he had not asked to

ifTseeMr. Ford.
,

In Eastern Europe's 'Betrayal
e Mr. rom. .

What had happened, he said,

was that before his June 30

speech at an- A.F.L.-C.I.O. ban-

quet in his honor in Washing-

ton, George Meany, the organi-

^ zation's president, had invited

"press Mr. Ford to the dinner, but the

Assoc. Dir*

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. .

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

been many reports in iua pi«>o mi. i».u » ...- -:•.-—;'.-„,.„

concerning the White^ House ^g^S&^SSL
change of intention and now to

ŝSKit8yn
B
,a!d the ef-

the desire to see me.
jort jjy conservative Senators

"Among the. somewhat con- Ito.arrange the meeting with

tradictory exDlanations as to —* - ^%ue:r
-

why this meeting did/not take Mr.lFord was taken at isy*

place earlier, it was stated initiative, not his.

that President Ford would pre- Tjfe "president had refuseo.ro

fer only meetings that were '

!ve him at first on the ad-

'substantive' rather than 'sym- M"1**
Secretary of State Kis-1

bolic." I entirely share this. ™»g and othere who feared-

point of view."
"Nobody needs symbolic

imeetings. The president .will

jshortly be -leaving for Europe
'to sign (incidentally together

iwith the leaders of Western
(European states) The betrayal

;of Eastern Europe, -.to. acknowl-

edge officially its slavery- for-

ever.
"Had I the hope of dissuad-

him from stenine this

Comp. Syst. —
Ext. Affairs _
Eiles & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell

/o
Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Icrilism and a change ft

'•Whle House position.

..,,-. i ing 'him from signing
'ersehis orngmal decis/oniu.

r|atyfl I myself would' seek

such |a meeting. However,^t/to receive Mr. Solzhen|syn

at |he White House .whei$ the

author first arrived in Wash-

ington for a speech on June 30.

After first snubbing 'him, the

White House said it,was .hold-

ing open an invitation to, Mr.

'Solzhenitsyn

there |s no such hope. I| the

President considers the 30|year

raging of worldwide totafttar- ^
iamsm as an example of an c
'era of peace' what will the

Ijasis

be for a conversation?

Mr. Solzhenitsyn was con-

cerned that the signing of the

European document would

lend permanence to the post-

war division /Europe „into

Communist and non-Commumst

"Critics of the conference

havelafd thit document'? men-

tion of the ' nviolabihty of

frontiers" his doomed the peo-

ple of Eastern Europe to Com,

munist rule, but supporters

have said-it merely reflects the

realitv of postwar Europe.
r6
TheWh«e House, which had

no immediate comment on Mr.

•Xtv

ferred' "substantive'

to "symbolic" ones.

This 'provoked Mr. Solz-

henitsyn's response, indicating

his displeasure with a docu-

ment that is scheduled; to |e

si°n<fd-in Helsinki, Finland, pi

The Washington Post

Washington Star-News

Daily News (New York)_
The New York Times L.

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

The Los Angeles Times

2

mark the end of the Europkr.no.Stevn"^"statement, an-

security conference, and withP™S
t*,day that Mr. Ford

Mr. Ford's participation in the|w0UiQl' visit Poland, Rumania

summit meeting. • --J ,.:„:„ rnmiection
In the telephone conversa- and *gojJavia

s

in_coni|ecuon

Date. 7-^7i
s*

tion from the home of Alek-

sandra Tolstoy, the one living

daughter of Leo Tolstoy, in

Rockland County, N.Y.j Mr.
Solzhenitsyn chatted in Russian
about his statement, and then

an English translation of it

was read over the phone by
an official of . the Tolstoy

Foundation. It said: / -

VSince I left Washington fai-

ths second time . there have

+^1 MOV 13 127:5

with tbe Helsinki trip. „

Mr. Solzhenitsyn sa.d In the

conversation, undertaken at ms

Sive. that the White House

Ed hWutVrTw^n tt

»?as important, he said, was

(he substance of the converse

tion. ! \

7.:r

." VI

y/h

.£.£.&

>y i

m
not nvnonim?

NOV 4 1975



Dep, AD Adm. __^
Dep. AD iSP*^

Asst. Dir.: "

$f counting..ia- flumber.of ra'tfieFyerbbsj^/fobt-

-nptes).' to'/ifhis 'Humble: .aiJjttioiC. ^a'fc,''$ feel;.

$,ye§ me'-ajde.^de4.^^gfi^'^^ddi;*.iind::o^
• -,p,(5s!5cript^ih:i^.mirid,;a ne^'arj^ohe'^tb.;
"- this&ook';. whichv'is so^idfe'acolaiJjfedTjiitliM

W&$-.;:»/ v

v>^,;-
'"; •

v-V. //:
; ^ *:-:'"

•^^'fe^e^ecbnd^Vltime.6tl?6u^,!'fff6MeMte

.o'.'ibhadfjidt'beeni made-by,*Sbl21ienitsyn Himself", ••

v
I\vQtiia hot-have, bejie>ed';it.^^w'cduldf^^si

:,

'.

•mam jvhb. la;d-£laim .to,. the, role* of; prophet;-

.

• <h'ave :beenvpabrofeffieSecret police—th£veiw

'

I

:cMis|erieq^\Yefebyij
,

: Bu^inffealityvlmanagedS

;

\'^;.'-l#$he;,#^

' .c&mb- tbi ;whichAffi'>,Sfev6tfiri'!hls^ririvrf\'''!tPVi(!>

•Se8g^ttea;;etttr:ajhe"e$^

;tK|6U'feM;'actlYitiesVas a':;S^cr'et;irifbfmer..

•Tlferso^^oi^pifeyn^a^uV^ftcWthat'tfeT
.pplio^ygbb'drriatuV^dly; ;pWup/;wte,tlje. fact

T^pja^ation-..i^se^.^o^fe-.ii^vnWbl

"

Laboratory
t

Legal Coun. _

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y
,

The Washington Post

Washington Star-News _
Daily News (New York)

.

The New York Times

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer

.

The Los Angeles Times/zsSQlZ)

Date.
•JUK 85 TO

4& -/??/£&&

3^
NOT RECORDED

885 OCT 28197;

1975
5 cr



R^ffl=%t- simple.' Enjoying'Tiis;fame.iti;tfie:

^es1?'^s,'a«fearless -"fighter ,of |'p

:

arbarlaTmin,

F?''.

•niuras"m/' lvSdlzh'emtsy,n. may,6e-sittihgpn his,

"bagi df%'oiaj &it/ nevertheless} he' Knows* no,
' :£<&ce.;

;
-

-. ! •; - : -

'. 'H6 ?
is undoubtedly .terrified "of.*retfibu'tion,

Afraid of~being;called;to acpbuntfqr his/deeds;
]

%..thos'e;.upon'whom he informed,. -he^is; alsq-

-{earfuFfthat'ithe' State. Security ..Committee .*

' i|K6rB)' ''may .,someday :expose ,';hihv What' a
•.biow"eitherVould"be'-to ithe moral' reputations

df^th'e/.'jpr'bphet;
11

'

,' ''.-'
\ ,;>.^

jTmis,,w& come fb. the reasoning behind Splr<r

<
'^^prj^ned ,ye%x,•'vbufeIi:eally^inf6j;med•

l

~;pn'.;ho,Me',;I .managed' tWavoidtfuffiiliifgi'the.-

/.c'orhijiitinents, I hadyaken;, upon myself;;
;
and.

,'|njs:;c6fffeXsj6^^
^ '6thsryw6rds;.his;b6.oks are:a£mucK'.'attempts.

•;tp'ionvinVe\aii^
!

exonerate.<liiin'seTf is;tp ;conk'

^vinc'?..tKe"'.>ydrld'.\
:

' .'''.-'

; •
.

'•'*

<;"* ;. . .V- .)'

.'

'.

:/

'

;. ;/'"In-il
,^he^ulag'';Archlpelago,-ll

l
.$6izheriitsyn'!

5
ijiiatied' ^sVcialjsj^-afld* th&fe^pluUon^deya^

';4o'p^wif^fiendjsh
:
;plla

;

sure^^

\Pwn'it^i<tT61e;^ae,'Soyi^t.'Unlqri!s
:

h^br^,v,
•^M.eel::gr.e'at,paM ahd'r^^
in>jtfy$ear't iany toridred response;to ;thgmali-

.

^'fiii*1
':

'•..ittep,' ^ . .„.. .... ...
,

.voh'Mjjteriiti; Kis';eipcentrierW0;iher'ysed^o.^.

'autbcracy/ahdchatipnalisip—a jtriad put;f<#h;

^y^Gbunt ,

l©ra^by:<aunhg;^e_ni}eS.olopfaBi

''•\ftic^6lasiM£dr\b^

y;Chi'si«Ee'yerenc.e' <fojj^e-JhxeeJis ^y;:irisoiiii*
,

'a$:

t ^e''cari :-Me}d;them at' hisvbwh-dfeoreiiQri^ ;.-

•'-• -

fe^Sbigh'^^^
vlfey'saSben-'and^'a^^
':, s^lfe6'^

,

a-pfe;d^tai^but-4 fevbn^.Mdfe-pf's^v^L

.

and-Ki§;mpnumenf.at accountM ;'flie*So$iet?
-p?fe

,
son

?
syst^m,

; .

; "a!liV XJulag/ '^pMipeiagb''.! l
"It;-.is.

:

• irig
:
article; submitted) to -The. TiikeWtlhttugR*

.

1

-:flie 'Soviet embassy:jiii- Washington, should^be/'
rea[d'.,. .,-../;-. 7"; - '", * \ "-.'

!

v
\'.'

- ^W'
.'.

' Its. author,. MikhaiJ, ;Eetrovich iakuioyjcTJy :.'

was ah< important leader,'{of/ the'^enshevifc';'
,'

;
. 'Party ;duringfthe IdM »ujjslan''<reyqltttio^x
; Subsequently, he. helH''pnvprnmnn'fnl Awc' in *

.,
.'I^ajlyiMc'h^^

v .hdavlttapkoy^'tjlgH'.o.viKaya!'; in' ^noset'Mdscow,*
'

'.','sTnriflfWprifc. Snl'vnAn'ilcvn. A*i'A^\Uiat^i^^".!?«•.
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CODE TELETYPE

#
i' K-1 - Mr. J. P. Lee \^ky'

MITEL

; A

IS*
^ iu

TO SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-39739) MAY 28, 1976

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI (105-177865) —

ALEKSANDR SOLZBENITSYN ; IS - R

REURTEL MAY 24, 1976.

A REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES FAILS TO REVEAL ANY INFORMATION

INDICATING THAT THE KGB (COMMITTEE FOR STATE SECURITY) HAS

PLANNED ANY ACTION AGAINST THE SUBJECT WHILE HE IS IN THE

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEHPTI-OW CODE 2SX<1, S)

DATE 12-04-2003

b.

Loboratgry

Plan. & Eva!

Spec. Inv. ___
Tro

Lego

Telephone

Director Sec TELETYPE UNIT
105-177865 FDPS pg. 119
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«*

^/ '-«-/; *

PAGE TWO .S

THE ABOVE IS -FOR YOUR" INFORMATION.

"

r-\

>'.:' ULASSl^ ii-faD til 367G7 XGDC, 2 ,AND 3.,- INDEFINITE-

END' *

NOTE

;

Referral/ Direct

) Kl

\ •;'
'

'' "Subj.ect is a Soviet. -writer who ledEt the Soviet •"
" \

Uniqn in -January^ 1974. ". He" is currently- conducting ,
research for ^

a hew/ book -at; the* Hoover Institution '*o'n War,; Revolution/ and .^
4>eace, 'which is. located on the campus of. Stanford University; V -

'")

His host '•approached the -head of ..the Standard-,.; police services'- '~ "*> '•"

and/ requested :k /gun permit -fpr'th'e, subject ,.^who feel's that \"Se\;.,_';;
' is

;
in danger . The^-permit was : refused -because- ;the^ subject is *'

'.„;

not an^ American citizen. San EJranciscp requested'to &© advised
,

'.

•if the": Bureau, had any; .Information .that', the.* KGB plans, action ..'-•

: against' the. subj feet while ,he is ±xC the United. States./ jhis"- •':'•
.

responds to ;San Francisco.' s- 'irequest.
.

^ '".-•'''' .''./. '*'"';' '

t .

* 105-177865-16 FDPS pg. 120
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' SF 003'

NR 005 SF ' CODE

CQPJMfeffliSSEGTiO?

3:40 pm NITEL.5/24/76 PXC
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI7

HAY2*:i37fo

TELHlfpfe
FROM: ^SAC, SAN FRANCISCO U05-39739) (C>

R.

attention: intd;

aleksandr^olzhIitsen, is

ON MAY 24, 1576, STANFORD UNIVERSITY

(SIP, POLICE SERVICES, ADVISED THAT ALEKSANDR SOLZHNITSEN, THE

DISSIDENT SOVIET AUTHOR WHO WAS RECENTLY DEPORTED FROM THE

USSR, IS CURRENTLY CONDUCTING RESEARCH FOR A NEW BOOK HE IS

WRITING AT THE HOOVER INSTITUTION ON WAR, REVOLUTION, AND

Assoc. Dir. .

.

Dep.-A.D.-Adi

Dep.-A.D.-Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adtn. Serv. _
Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pers
Gen. Inv.

Ident.

- Inspection

LalWato:
Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgmt.
Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Em.
Dirpctgr Sec'y .

PEACE CHI> LOCATED ON THE SU CAMPUS. HIS HOST I£

OF HI.

k THAT

APPROACHED THIS DATE AND REQUESTED

ISSUE A GUN PERMIT TO SOLZHNITSEN. ACCORDING TO

SOLZHNITSEN SAID HE FEELS HE IS IN (EMINENT DANGER.

SOME VERY DISTURBING EVENTS HAVE TAKEN^SOLZHNITSEN TOLD

V^ PLACE IN SWITZERLAND, " AND THIS CAUSES SOLZHNITSEN TO FEAR FOR

HIS LIFE.

REMINDED

THEREFORE IS NOT ELIGIBLE FOR A GUN PERMIT.

THAT SOLZHNITSEN IS AN ALIEN AND

THEN ASKED

' go JUN, 1 1976

EKrJOl

SMCLASi

mv.

»;t

bo
b7C

J



'101*

*

PAGE TWO SF 105-39739 i ff i'i ui- i i i^a-s-

IF HE COULD LOAN SOLZHNITSEN HIS PERSONAL .45 AUTOMATIC
pTRONQLY RECOMMENDED THAT HE NOT. I I

SAID SOLZHNITSEN

SAIDIS RESIDING ON CAMPUS BUT WOULD NOT SAY WHERE.

SOLZHNITSEN IS SCHEDULED TO SPEAK AT A DINNER AT THE HOLIDAY

INN OF PALO ALTO ON THE EVENING OF MAY 24, 1975. APPROXIMATELY

250 PEOPLE WILL ATTEND. SAID SECURITY PRECAUTIONS ARE

BEING TAKEN TO PROTECT SOLZHNITSEN.

INQUIRED IF THE FBI HAD ANY INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION

TO INDICATE THAT THE SOVIETS WERE PLANNING TO TAKE ACTION
AGAINST SOLZHNITSEN, EITHER HARASSMENT OR POSSIBLE PHYSICAL

VIOLENCE. HE WAS ADVISED THAT THE. SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE OF THE

FBI KNEW OF NO SUCH PLANS BY THE SOVIETS BUT THAT THE FBI WOULD

MAINTAIN LIAISON WITH HIS DEPARTMENT.

ON MAY 24, HI,

WAS INTERVIEWED AND ADVISED THAT TO HIS KNOWLEDGE SOLZHNITSEN

IS NOT AN OFFICIAL GUEST OF THE U. S. GOVERNMENT. HE IS AT HI

AS A PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL, USING THE ARCHIVES.
| J

SAID HE

DOES NOT KNOW WHERE SOLZHNITSEN IS RESIDING. HE ALSO DOES

NOT KNOW WHAT HAPPENED IN SWITZERLAND BUT TO HIS KNOWLEDGE

b6
b7C



PAGE THREE SF 105-3S739

THERE WAS NO VIOLENCE OR THREATS OF VIOLENCE MADE AGAINST

SOLZHNITSEN OR HIS FAMILY. SPECULATED THAT SOLZHNITSEN
be
b7C

WAS UPSET ABOUT A COPY OF A LETTER THAT HAD SURFACED IN

SWITZERLAND BY A NEWS CORRESPONDENT. IN THIS LETTER, THE

SOVIET GOVERNMENT ACCUSED SOLZHNITSEN OF COLLABORATING WITH

THE KGB WHILE HE WAS CONFINED IN A PRISON CAMP MANY YEARS

AGO.

Referral/Direct

THE B.UREAU -IS REQUESTED TO ADVISE THE SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE IF" IT HAS ANY INFORMATION THAT THE KGB PLANS ANY

ACTION AGAINST SOLZHNITSEN WHILE HE IS IN THE USA.

SLASSIF-IKD BY 3478, XGDS 2, & 3, INDEPffrifgr-

END.

105-177865-16 FDPS pg. 123
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
JULY 1973 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFBI lOl.II.

^

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-177865)

k
EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION *

AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: *
y

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

EXEMPTION CODE 25XU! '*

DATE 12-04-200S
date: 6/24/76

from :SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-37939) (C)

SUBTECTALBXAHPEBTS 01,ZHKMTTBYH

;

f
Nonofficial Soviet Visitors
to the U.S.
IS-R
00: San Francisco

71?,

reason: y^sh ' 1

be
b7C

Re Bureau 0-7, dated 3/9/76, captioned as above.

~1
In view of the above, no further investigative

activity is recommended and this matter is being considered
closed. ,,Ci& /^^~ • ?y<^&5"— [7

**• C N>€^ EXT I A 1^— „ ,

Classifledy&JQ478 ^2 JUN 28 1376 y
Exempt fjrtvm GDS>yCategorie 2 & 3 __.jf/"

^jf*2>~Z~£> Date p-T^Declassif^ atfBn̂ ltiyEFtNITE^

(jT)~ Bureau (RM)
2 f Cnrt TJ~ J /t Ac_o-7non\

FltddV

JUL 8 t976 jBoy l/.i
1

. Savings Bonds Regularly 'on the Payroll Savings Plan

3^n

bl
b2
b7D

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
^JULY 1873 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR1 lOl-U.S

UNITED STATES . GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

i

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

tew* \/(
FROM : SAC, ALBANY^ 105-New) (C)

<p

..-v.:—_^-.^^.- .-, .-.^ ,1—r-.^.. .»,-»--- a--,,-™, -^
r |ir.^T[r ( / | \

SUBJECT: aleksandiT'solzhenitsyn / VJ

NORWICH, VERMONT
SUMMER OF TT7y"*

IS - R

date: 6/24/76

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and five
copies of an LHM dated and captioned as above, and suitable
for dissemination. Also, enclosed for the New York Office

^s are two copies of the same LHM.

N3
. ^^ The aforementioned LHM is being furnished to the
^ 7s> Bureau and New York for information in the event that

SOLZHENITSYN effects his proposed travel to Norwich. Vermont

**^
^

and in view of his relationship with l 1 residing
I I It appears from the tenor
of the information furnished by I I that SOLZHENITSYN
prefers not to deal with the U. S. State Department and will
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To Free China

By Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

For 33 years, Taiwan, I believe, has attracted,

by its specific fate, the attention of many people
throughout the world. I myself felt that way long
ago. Three score countries have already fallen

under the yoke of Communism. Scarcely one of

, them has been fortunate enough to retain even a
tiny patch of its independent national territory,

where its state authority could continue to devel- .

op despite the disruption, and through compari-
son show the world the difference between itself

and Communist disorganization. In Russia, such
a patch of land could have been Wrangel's
Crimea. But lacking any external support and
abandoned by its unfaithful former allies, it was
soon crushed by the Communists. But in China,
thanks to a wide Strait, a fragment of the former

•< state became the Republic of China on Taiwan,
which, for a third of a century, has proved to the
world what heights of development could have
been reached if the whole of China had not fallen

under the yoke of Communism. Today, the
Republic of China on Taiwan differs from the
other in its development, its industrial achieve-
ments and the well-being of its population, there-

by proving how logically the forces of a nation
can be guided, if they are not in inimical hands.

It would seem that the population of our
planet should clearly perceive such an instructive

comparison and should have its eyes opened to



see how peoples who escape Communism flour-

ish and how those who fall victim to Communist
tenets perish by «the millions. The history of

Communist destructions in the Soviet Union,

Poland and Cambodia are now known to all. The
history of the millions destroyed in China, Viet-

nam or North Korea is yet to be revealed in

detail, but many signs allow us to judge this his-

tory even now.

But NO! It is Free China which has had to

endure and suffer from the greatest injustices

and ignoble attitudes of other countries. The
United Nations, long degraded to an irresponsi-

ble side show, disgraced itself by expelling from
membership the 17 millions of Free China. The
majority of countries on our planet treacherously

expelled your country from the U.N., whose
delegates, adding insult to injury, whistled,

jeered'and shouted. The majority of Third World
countries behaved like madmen who don't know
the price of freedom but are themselves waiting

for the kick of the boot.

For centuries the Western. World has known
very well the price of freedom. But with years

passing and well-being achieved, it is less and
less prepared to pay for it. The Western people

value their state systems but are less and "less in-

clined to defend them with their own' bodies.

From decade to decade, the West has become in-

creasingly senile and unable to defend itself. The
betrayal of one country after another had already

begun before the Second World War. Afterward,

no scruples were felt in abrogating the whole of

Eastern Europe just for the sake of the West's

own well-being. How easy it was to betray the

government .of Mikolaychik; how easy it was to

withdraw support from one's ally, Chiang Kai-

shek. And soon we shall witness how one country

will betray another for the price of surviving just

a little longer. Should it be surprising that the

majority of the frightened Western countries are

even afraid to sell you weapons for fear of anger-

ing Peking. That's how much their drive and con-



cern for freedom is worth. Meanwhile, threat-
ened Europe should understand your position
better but is so cowardly that it fails to recognize
that the Republic of China and other countries of
Asia are themselves endangered. Just recently,
the former premier of Japan declared that the
arming of Free China would destabilize the Far
East! What more can be said?

They are all obsessed with the search for self-
protection and the quest for a stand-in. So there
emerged an attractive myth— that there are
"bad" and "good" Communisms. And out of
such a myth grew the image of Communist
China as a good-natured peacemaker! But should
that be surprising—when in South Korea, which
herself survived a Communist assault, there
exists a myth that actually the Soviet Union is

not directly hostile to them, not so much an
enemy, not like North Korea. The South
Koreans have also been doing their utmost to
curry favor with Peking. Now they are hesitating
about whether to give a defecting Red Chinese
.aircraft to Free China.

No, it is not out of shortsightedness, not out
of stupidity, that such myths are believed, but-

out of despair, out of the loss of spirit.

In a particular relationship to you is the
United States of America. Up to this day, the
United States provides the only outside guaranty
restraining the Communists from attacking your
island. But how difficult it becomes for the
United States to remain faithful to Taiwan; how
much has already been lost on the way! The
Americans have also succumbed to the general
world trend to leave the Republic of China to its

perils, to abandon it to its fate. America moved
to abrogate its diplomatic relations with the
R.O.C. For what? For what fault of hers? Only to
follow the futile Western dream of gaining an ally

in Communist China. America has restricted its

connections with you, curtailed its military sup-
port and is denying you much ofwhat you need.



What pressures have been exerted upon.

American presidents, urging surrender of

Taiwan! Not all of them could bear the strain.

Here we have a former president, just back from
a visit to China, where he flattered his hosts by

saying that "a strong Communist China is a guar-

antee for peace" and that America seems to be in-

terested in a strong Red China. Such people in

former yeprs have governed the United States

and there, is no guarantee that another such

person might not succeed President Reagan.

The United States is highly heterogeneous.

There are many currents, of which the capitula-

tory tides are quite powerful. Extremely powerful-

circles are leaning toward betrayal of a free coun- •

try in favor of a friendship with a totalitarian one.

They gladly picked up the hypocritical offer from
Communist China on "peaceful unification."

Many American journalists cry from the house-

tops that Peking is now "bound by promises" to

effect unification peacefully. They wanted fo

forget, and therefore successfully forgot, how
many times the Communists have already cheat-

.

ed. The experience of "governments in concert

with Communists" in postwar Eastern Europe
has taught no lesson. This hopeless experiment

now is being conducted in Cambodia. Similarly,

according to Kissinger's agreement, North Viet-

nam was "bound by a ceasefire"— until it set the

day for the seizure of South Vietnam. And lead-

ing American newsmen reached such heights of

stupidity as to write that the United States

doesn't make mistakes. If Red China "breaks its

promise" and seizes Taiwan by force—then—on-
ly then—America would be freed from obliga-

tions and could again start to deliver arms...to

whom, then?. ..Yes, such delirium appears on
the pages of leading American newspapers, and
they don't realize what they are doing!

And thus the influential circles in the United

States want to force Taiwan to accept capitulatory

negotiations, to relinquish voluntarily its free-

dom and power.

/-



What, then, does Communist China want
from you? Certainly, it is eager to grab -your

blossoming economy, to plunder and devour it.

After all that has happened in the 20th century,

only shortsighted simpletons can trust Peking's

promises that it will totally preserve your
economic and social system, and even your
armed forces along with some elements of free-

dom. But the main issue is not to take away your
wealth, to steal the fruits of your hard work. The
main thing is that the Communist system -does
not tolerate any deviation in anything or any-

where. Not even the wealth of your island is im-
portant. What matters is the deviation from their

system. Communist China hates you for your
economic and social superiority. For them it is

not permissible that other Chinese should know
that there can be a better life without Commu-
nism. The Communist ideology does not tolerate

any islets of freedom. And so, with all their

might, the Communists want to cut off the sale

to you even of defensive arms, to try to weaken
your defense capability, to disturb your balance
of power in the Straits—and thus to bring closer

the day of intrusion into your island.

In order to nurture the apathy of the United
States, Red China plays speculatively on the

negotiations between Peking and Moscow on
matters of China-Soviet rapprochement. Such
rapprochement is not make-believe. It is a very
realistic perspective. Both governments have
long had common roots, a fact which everybody
seems to forget. As far back as 1923,- a Soviet
agent Grusemberg, alias "Borodin," prepared a

Communist coup, and it was he who promoted
Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai to the highest po-
sitions in the party.

All that I am telling you—because of the

deadly danger in which you find yourself— is un-
derstood well by many, if not yet by all. The
threat is understood better here than in South
Korea, where the young generation, the stu-

dents, have quite forgotten the brief horrors of



Communist intrusion, so that the present free-

dom seems to them not enough. But they will

remember and revalue their present "nonfree-
dom"when, after a command "hands back," they'

are driven under armed guards into concentration
camps.

It seems to be fashionable in the West to

demand from all who stand in the forefront ofde-
fense, under machine-gun fire, to demand the
widest democracy, and not just simple, but abso-
lute democracy, bordering on total dissoluteness,

on state treason, on the right to destroy their own
state and country—such freedom as Western
countries tolerate. Such is the price the West
demands from each menaced country, including
yours. But it seems that on your island the logical

limits are known and will sustain your struggle.

There is another danger stalking you. Your
economic successes, your living standards arid

well-being are of a two-fold nature. These are the -

bright hope of all the Chinese people. But they
also can become your weakness. All prosperous
people tend to lose the awareness of danger, an
addiction of the good living conditions of today,

and consequently lose their will for resistance. I

hope and I urge you to avoid such a weakening.
Don't permit the youth of your country to

become soft and placid, to become slaves to
material goods, until finally they will prefer cap-
tivity and slavery to the struggle for freedom.
That for 33 years you lived peacefully does not
mean that you might not be attacked in the fol-

lowing three years. You are not a serene, care-

free island; you are an army, constantly under
the menace ofwar.

You are 18 millions, about as many as there
are Jews in the world, and your problem is of the
same dimensions. But the Jewish problem at-

tracts the attention of all states and has become
one of the central problems of contemporary
times. Comparing this with the uniqueness of
your position, I don't perceive why the fate of



Taiwan should not command the equal attention
of the world.

But in today's world betrayal from weakness
reigns supreme, and it is only your own strength
upon which you can really rely. But there is also
one bigger and brighter hope: the peoples of the
enslaved nations, who will not endure indefinite-
ly but who will rise in one menacing hour-
menacing to their Communist rulers.

In your books you write that your island is a
"bastion of national recovery." So be it! Not only
defense, not only self-preservation should" be
your goal—but help, but the liberation of your
compatriots suffering on the mainland, and first

of all, through free and courageous radio
broadcasts.

It may seem, since no one comes to mind,
that you have no firm, reliable allies, although
they might appear in the hour of destruction. But
you have the most formidable ally in the world:
one billion Chinese people. Their sympathy is

your moral and spiritual support. Just a few days
ago, you had an encouraging signal from your
compatriots through the act of defection of a Red
Chinese air force pilot. Often I think of still

anonymous prisoners of the Chinese Gulags
whose true story might not be told until the 21st
century.

All the oppressed people, including the peo-
ples of the Soviet Union, cannot rely on outside
help, only on their own strength. At the best, the
whole world would watch indifferently, but possi-
bly with a great deal of relief, if the mad rulers of
China and the USSR should unleash war among
them. I hope that won't happen. But in any case,
let us testify here and now to the mutual amica-
bility and trust between the Chinese and Russian
peoples, to the absence ofcontradictions amongst
them; even more, let us hope for a union of our
long suffering compatriots against both Commu-
nist governments. Whatever might happen be-



tween these two self-interested, anti-national

governments, let us preserve mutual understand-
ing, mutual compassion and friendship; let's not
allow them to blind our eyes and deaden our ears
through fruitless national hatred.

We don't know how long the plague ofCom-
munism will affect our world. One hundred and
thirty-five years ago, who would have told the
leaders of the then great empires that the tiny

group of Utopians—Communists who organized
themselves in Europe—would conquer them all

with iron and blood, and force to their knees
their might and pride? They would not even
have smiled at such a prophecy. Such forces

could not then be seen anywhere. The strength

of the Communists was based on their drive and
their cruelty; the weakness of the West was
rooted in the absence of the will to fight.

We don't know what whimsical zigzags

human history will follow. I have already ex-
pressed a supposition that world Communism
will outlive both Soviet and Chinese Communist
regimes and spread over other countries, many
of which are still eager to experience Commu-
nism. But in our two countries national common-
sense shall finally prevail!

Anyway, both our peoples have suffered too
much, lost too much! They are already moving
along the way of liberation and recovery!
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